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URGENT 2-25-60 9-53 PM* EST*

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, CHICAGO

FROM SAC, MIAMI^

MURRAY LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS, AKA., ANTI DASH RACKETEERING

RE CHICAGO TELETYPE TWO TWENTYFIVE, SIXTY. HUMPHREYS

ARRIVED INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT MIAMI FIVE ZERO FIVE PM.

TODAY WHERE HE OBTAINED YELLOW CAB AND

WAS DRIVEN TO A PRIVATE RESIDENCE AT BBHHV
KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA. RESIDENCE APPEARS TO BE IN THE ;

SEVENTY THOUSAND DOLLAR CLASS. OCCUPANTS OF RESIDENCE

UNKNOWN, POSSIBILITY EXISTS THAT HUMPHREYS MAY 1
V

.... _ .. — - — • — - *

—

1 ‘ . - w- - *
- - - - - '"-i

OWN THIS RESIDENCE. IN VIEW OF DISCREETNESS DESIRES

NO OPEN INQUIRES - WILL BE MADE OF REAL ESTATE V

AGENT OR OTHERS UNTIL INFORMATION IS RECEIVED FROM

CHICAGO OFFICE THAT HUMPHREYS HAS RETURNED TO CHICAGO.

RECORDER OF DEEDS FOR DADE COUNTY WILL BE CHECKED. V :
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URGENT 2-25-60 2-41

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, MIAMI
J M* s:,

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 2P
{$($).

MURRAY LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS. AKA,, ANTI-DASH-RACKETEERING, RE CHICAGO (W
TELEPHONE CALL TO MIAMI ELEVEN TWENTYFIVE AM, INSTANT.

ADVISED THIS DATE OF HUMPHREYS PLANS FOR DEPARTURE
PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

FROM CHICAGO, DESTINATION UNKNOWN. FISUR IMMEDIATELY INSTITUTED AND

REVEALED THAT HUMPHREYS DEPARTED CHICAGO VIA HELEIOCOPTER FROM MEIGS

AM, WHERE IT WAS ASCERTAINED. HE HA S RESERVATION _ON DELTA FLIGHT ETG-HT^In A i

. p
ZERO THREE, DEPARTING CHICAGO, TWELVE TWENTYFIVE PM INSTANT, ARRIVING

MIAMI FOUR TWELVE PM, EST.

.HUMPHREYS WEARING GRAY SINGLE BREASTED TQP' COAT , BLJ , ,

: ^ me- 32 ~T 1 — *7 f
SUIT, BLACK SHOES, STEEL RIMMED GLASSES, NO WAT^/tt^HRrYS WA< GRAY/ u

.•
.... •.

;; "
j

.

HAIR, SLENDER BUILD, WELL TANNED COMPLEXION. HER«SFE»®0f^6| NO LUGGAGE

SUIT, BLACK SHOES, STEEL RIMMED GLASSES, NO HAT*

AND HAS IN HIS POSSESSION A SMALL PACKAGE OF TAAUPAPEffffitEftd&TH STRING.

INFORMANT REVEALED HUMPHREYS WAS GIVEN TWENTYONE THOUSAND DOLLARS BY

SlW^r19d~n .

~

FIELD, TEN THIRTYNINE AM, ARRIVED O-HARE FIELD APPROXIMATELY ELEVEN .. j
v
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PAGE TWO

SAMUEL GIANCANA THIS DATE IN ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR BILLS. IT IS BELIEVES - JH

THIS MONEY WAS WRAPPED IN BROWN PAPER. INFORMANT REVEALED HUMPHREYS MAY

|

POSSIBLY HAVE GIVEN HY GODFREY A PACKAGE CONTAINING WHAT IS BELIEVED TO,

BE FIFTY OR SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS TO BE PLACED IN ENVELOPE AND SENT
j

AMSD TO DESTINATION BELIEVED TO BE QUOTE NORTH MIAMI UNQUOTE. IT SHOULD

j

BE NOTED THAT HUMPHREYS MAKES FREQUENT TRIPS TO MIAMI, USUALLY LEAVING:

j

CHICAGO ON A THURSDAY AND ARRIVING IN CHICAGO THE FOLLOWING MONDAY OR -

TUESDAY. HE IS EXTREMELY CAUTIOUS AND TAIL CONSCIOUS AND HAS BEEN
, j

u V . -.-.i

. * *

n

OBSERVED SCRUTINIZING EVERYONE IN HIS VICINITY. MIAMI IS REQUESTED TOJ

INSTITUTE A SURVEILLANCE ON HUMPHREYS IN AN ATTEMPT TO ASCERTAIN HI^

RESIDENCE WHILE IN THE MIAMI AREA. IT IS REQUESTED THAT THIS SURVEIl^

LANCE BE DISCREET AT THE EXPENSE OF LOSING THE SUBJECT IN THAT / .-;
T '

** SyJT^ftlANCE "
•

- j

DISCLOSURE OF FISUR WOULD POSSIBLY JEOPARDIZE INFORMANT. IF RESIDENCE^

IS ESTABLISHED MIAMI, INVESTIGATION REGARDING HIS ACTIVITIES SHOULD,
|

BE HELD AT MINIMUM AT THIS TIME UNLESS SUCH INQUIRY MAY BE CONDUCTED. 1^

SUCH A MANNER THAT IT WILL NOT BECOME KNOWN TO SUBJECT. SUTEL

END AND ACK PLS - " V"'
- -
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April 5, 1960

AIETEL

m
TO: 8AC, Chicago

FROM: Director, FBI

murraV^humphreys
ANTI-RACKETEERING

For your information, the Miami Office advised
hy memorandum 4/1/60 in connection with the Miami winterseason that the subject was one of several top hoodlums
reportedly visiting in the Miami area as of that date.
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Instant report is the initial consolidated^ report
reflecting, the background and activities of the five captioned
top hoodlums of the Chicago Office* - Heretofore individual
reports have been submitted by toe Chicago Office on each
of these five hoodlums. The above referenced reports are
the latest reports on these individuals. Authorization
for consolidating' reports on these hoodlums was granted
by the Bureau ib above referenced Bureau letter. . The reason
for the consolidation is to eliminate duplication and'

repetition in reporting the closely related activities of
these five hoodlums who are considered the five most
important members of the Chicago Crime Syndicate and whose
activities in directing the Chicago Crime Syndicate are
closely dove tailed.

.

LEAD

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS . (1) . Will continue to /ipy

conduct extensive investigation concerning the background - yT-A

and activities of Chicago top hoodlums ACCARDO, FERRARO.
GIANCANA and HUMPHREYS in conformance with Bureau letter to
Hew York dated November 27, 1957, entitled "TOP HOODLUM
PROGRAM, AR". :

'''

z ’ryy, A
(2). Will report the investigation©! these

hoodlums each 45 days in conformance with Bureau letter* to

Chicago dated February 23, 1960, entitled "ACTIVITIES OF
TOP HOODLUMS IN THE CHICAGO AREA, AR."

• Copies of this report are being sent to the Bureau
by registered mall in view of the fact that, a substantial /p
portion of the cover pages of this report was obtained from ^

a highly sensitive
.
source*. -

- v.:.- • iy

it"' is noted that information obtained from
through March 16, I960, is included .berein

;.^ •

COVER PAGE
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EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE USED INTHEEVENT THE

INFORMATION FURNISHED B7 IS UTILIZED IN ANT FUTURE
INVESTIGATION. IN THE EVENT SUCH INFORMATION IS USED IN
ANOTHER COMMUNICATION, ALL EFFORTS TO ADEQUATELY PROTECT THIS
SOURCE SHOULD BE USED INCLUDING APPROPRIATE PARAPHRASING;

:

y . <
r;‘

'

:

:
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I. BACKGROUND

A, Residence

ANTHONY JOSEPH ACCARDO

• ••

CwcA&vcti^;

cago, situated Just vest of Chicago,
'

•
• --.v.

; .
..

;

..
’•

.
.

\ km
On March 10, 1960, a vehicle bearing 1960 Illinois

license 73® was observed by SA parked in the driveway

;

of 915 Franklin, River Forest, Illinois,::

that CLARICE ACCARDO
is the wife of TONY ACCARDO,



B&gM
>*v f

sc£%£
sar
v£$
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SAMUEL M. GIANCANA ip)bSA^^ made, a
.
pretext telephone call to

the telephone^malntained in the residence ofGIANCANA at
1147 South /Wenonah/ Oak Park * Illinois, on March 15, 1960,
and determined that GIANCANA continues to reside in his:^..

private residence at this address. It, is noted that Oak/ -

Park is a suburb of Chicago, located contiguously to
Chicago on Chicago's western boundaries

•

MURHA7 LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS

4200 North Marine
Chicago, Illinois

advised on January 18, 1960, that MURRAY V'^v
HUMPHREYS on that date had a conversation with FRANK FERRARO -ft

t

and HUMPHREYS in discussing the activities of a Chicago burglar /

advised that this burglar had broken into cars "in frpnt of ,
;‘

my house”; FERRARO asked him if he meant bis house ”on Marine :
,

•

Drive?” and HUMPHREYS replied .”Yeah”
t
lit is- noted that although

;

HUMPHREYS does not have a ”house” on Marine Drive, ;itfis apparent
that when he refers to his house there he refers to his ^ V

ap»tment.
:i;n{,^/: ; '=

:v ~ - '-v: • *

*

St. .
Clair. Hotel -X -

162 East Ohio Street
Chicago, Illinois

rr.-Ai&y i-. t-.

'

date
HY GODFREY.

advised on Januaryl8, 1960, that on -that;

n conversation with his bodyguardand runnier

They discussed the fact that HUMPHREYS was leaving
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vacation in Miami, Florida and upon returning and talking
to HUMPHREYS he found that HUMPHREYS had also* been in the
Miami area during his visit there. He thereupon asked
HUMPHREYS where he mas staying in Florida and HUMPEREYS

: "I went over by my brother-in-laws house*1 •’

glVA everybody that number. I hid. You cab' t find

It is noted that the above conversation confirms I

previous information received from (HHHHFtb theeffect
that HUMPHREYS for some years has had a residence in the
Miami area and that he spends a great deal more time there
than he does 1e Chicago.

On February 25, 1960, advised that on
that date HUMPHREYS bad a conversation with SAM GIANCAHA ((,

and with HY GODFREY. This informant advised that during -

the conversation it became apparent that HUMPHREYS was (
leaving within the hour by airline for'Miami .International
airport. advised that HUMPHREYS was taking v
a helicopter froijt Meigs Airport, located Just south of
Chicago's loop, to O’Hare Airport, located northwest of * „
Chicago, and that he was leaving from O'Hare for. Miami i ;

International Airport.

Based on the above information a surveillance!^-!
was instituted by Chicago agents at O'Hare Airport and !

(
HUMPHREYS was observed by SAs &nd BBMB. '

debarking from a Chicago Helicopter Service helicopter at
10:52 AM. After approximately 20 minutes- of evasive^
movements on the part of HUMPHREYS , obviously designed - ^

to determine whether he was under surveillance} be : then '
;:4;

'

went to- the -ticket counter of Delta Airlinesand-confirmed
a reservation he bad obviously previouslymadeonDelta

;

flight 805 departing Chicago at 12: 25 fIM enroute to Miami
International Airport*

’

' ^ !.

•

figaaii
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The St. Louis Office determined that
moved to Miami and the Miami Office has interviewed
concerning HUMPHREYS;. denied thatJie knew

anyone named HUMPHREYS. ' - • ------ r
-" -----

In view of the above, it would seem apparent that
HUMPHREYS maintains a private residence at 210 Harbor Drive
in Key Biscayne, Florida, even though the property is
Ostensibly owned by BETTY JEANNE NEIBERT.

B. Status of Health

' on January 18 ,1960, advised that 6n*

'

that date HUMPHREYS and GIANCANA bad a conversation during
which HUMPHREYS made the following comments: ’’You know,..;" >
the older I get, the better I get. You guys better not ; ;

put !me ; on the (obscene) farm" . GIANCANA 1 laughed at /

HUMPHREYS remark and HUMPHREYS-then continued by saying— -

"What with saying that they * re gonna put him on the
(obscene) fani^ou better keep me around'*.

COVER PAGE
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[r :'M I

It would appear that HUMPHREYS referred tothe / v ;

health of fl|^in view of the fact that information has; vvv
previously

p

een developed that during the past nine months
or so MFhas been extremely concerned with bis health
and ha^Seen virtually ”retired” from activities involving - y

the Chicago Crime Syndicate as is set out elsevbera • in- r
'

;

the coj^pr page's o^thiis report under the caption ”Travdl%
It is noted that flHphas spent very little time, in Chicago a
during recent montnsT^

,

MURRAY HUMPHREYS

Concerning the status of HUMPHREYS health , \

:

reference is made to the comment of HUMPHREYS reported
immediately above concerning his remarks to” GIANCANA
that ”the older I get the better I get^Vx:^;'-', v

advised on January 26,
Sation- with

1960. MURRAY

Howeveriinformat

COVER PAGE

itr-imp-

o.



On March 3, I960, SA of the
Miami Office observed a woman leave the^ residence of
HUMPHREYS at 210 Harbor Drive in Key Biscayne , Florida
driving a 1959 Thupderbird. SA flM^Pobserved that
this woman was white, age, middle, 30' 8,- 516?! -in height
135 pounds, blond hair; It is noted that this woman
exactly. fits th^discription of HUMPHREYS wife which
was given byVand b

f It is' also noted that- HUMPHREYS
as previously used the first name of LEWIS, v It would

;

therefore, seem that it is very possible that "Mrs. „ \

LEWIS HART', BETTY JEANNE NEIBERT and HUMPHREYS wife
are one and the same person.

H i CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES j ^ t ‘ y :

Information appearing under this caption is het^^i
out herein . in. order , to show the interesta jof ACCARDO,
FERRARO, GIANCANA and HUMPHREYS not only in -Lcriminal acxlylt
but in other activities ofinterest to tbe;Chicago Crime -

Syndicate. ' Vit is believed that this; in^ show
that these five hoodlums have . many intere^^
and which thereby show thej existence

,
of .the Chicago Crime

Syndicate and the activities of these individuals in support
of the 'Chicago Crime Syndicate. '

•;/. V

.
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7 ,.: . . .. . Cl#V*V

:

" .

mmaon January 14 , 1960, that on that dati^
HURRAY HUMPHREYS had a conversation with an unknown individual
as follows: •• ••• •<•/•

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS: Wbo.*s

UNKNOWN: .

HUMPHREYS: Who's r Oh, wm
they got a police department out there. Bon*
you remember when they caught JOE and all;

,

them guys there? JOE BATTERS and
Well, they had a tip from Scotland Yard 'herev
And they were lookin' for 'em.’- And when they
got off the plane they grabbed them. They got. aS
police station right in the airport there.-Jus^
like a Scotland Yard detail there.: And they watcl
all ins and out flights.; But that isn't anything
now. You remember years ago they; used, to hay®;, tbj<

...... in all the depots here. ..They used to have •police
details there* So when we^used to go out of
town we used to get on at 63rd Streetandwhen
we come in we'd getoffat 63rd. Remember?Sd
you don't have to worry ahou%;^at^.^f^^?^

It is apparent that the, above conversation refers to

_ Their reference to 'JOB, ref

e

i^'_tq^tTOjn^ACCABDtt
s known to his associates as JOE BATTEM^ FERRARO

and a Yrlend of/ ACCARDO 'js tck»k a trip in
1953 Yrom Chicagoto Los Angelea, <»iif6^i%,^iuid thby were"
detained on arrival by the Los Angbles Police : Department •
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advised on January 14, 1960, that on
that date* MURRAY HUMPHREYS had a conversation with EDDY VOGEL,
Chicago top hoodlum*

HUMPHREYS: You got to be careful because this is an election
year. You,know from your own experience this year :

they* 11 build up anything to get us. Understand
they’re gonna indict VOLPE and them.

j-
,

f

- II

5

mi
k l

V0GE|»: VOLPE from here?

HUMPHREYS: Yeah, with the beer. Theye’s gonna be another-
indictment coming out. See this is a bad year.
They know they don’t have a good case so they just
figu s they’ll get tbs- publicity and stall it until
after the election. And then they try to make a
deal with him. v

See, they indicted BUSTER. (Obscene) sake, for
$50,000, you know.

VOGEL: The government?

HUMPHREYS: Yeah, for income tax. Didn't you see it in the
paper? ~\--

VOGEL: Yeah, Yeah, and the other guys they indicted for
conspiracy.

HUMPHREYS: They’re going around with BATTERS' picture and
too. On that beer thing.

You got to be very careful, fellas like us. Show
our faces in a legitimate business. .If you.show

:
y-

your face and you are legit in the . thing, it dirties
the other guys up. Pretty soon they all want to
get away from us. SeeV., he set up and went with
Premium. Now they try to break everybody and put
them in jail.

. .... • A,.'

mm
,v';V 'I

:
: j.'D

. :>/

•-V- X
ri

• v i

- ’4

r Si

\
-Vr,:

Later: "" A

HUMPHREYS: They didn't get the bill yet did they? Well, when
it goes thru we'll set down and tear it apart.

COVER PAGE
- , .
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You got to be awful careful now.
Like

On those bills, now.
he already got notification. He's even

got a receipt from downstairs, he got it.
about $10 a week or so.

It means:

VOGEL: He's got to have a receipt if he puts it in, I know
that.

HUMPHREYS: Like you and your office. Chargin' things. They*re
gonna knock out a lot of things.

VOGEL: They did. I used to charge railroad tickets, hotels.
Vhen I lived in the St. Clair, two bits a day and I

charged that off.

HUMPHREYS: Here's the only thing, EDDY, like if yon*re gonna
keep going to California. Open up a little somethin'
out there. I gives you a way to take it off, see?

He'sHow, I watched that (obscene) sheney,
in business all over, see. gets businesses all
over. He's got beats in Florida. Soilin' bdats.
Then he goes to -- I'm just givin' you these ho
you get an idea on your own— tben-he has that
automobile agency he had in San Diego, or Los
Angeles there.

VOGEL'S reference to VOLPE is obviously to DOMIHICK
VOLPB, President of Premium Beer Sales. Incorporated, Chicago.
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FERRARO:

GODFREY:

FERRARO:

GODFREY:

FERRARO:

GODFREY:

That Italian copper?

He didn't say. He didn't like it, and wanted to know
. if we could reach this kid.

Kid's in protective custody anyway, aint he?/ , -h
:

Yeah, they got him in a hotel.

. Where?
' ;

•

'
•••'•'

' .^
I don't know.

' * •vL> ,/
r '

J

.

GODFREY'S reference to CURLEY is to the nickname of u
HUMPHREYS and his reference to HOB is to sam niAWpAWAf - fhe f

situation which they are discussing, and which they continued A
to discuss as set out herein after, is the situation wherein ^-^-si
one * well known Chich^'.-'lhirglar','': has': made
several allegations involving numerous
a burglary, ring.

, advised on January 18 1960, that on tha
date .FERRARO ngd a: Conversation with LESTER KRUSE, Cfelcagp
Crime; indicate* member who has operated several gaablihg‘spots -r
for the syndicate»and with RALPH PIERCE; former Chicago ieo^MWM
hoodlum.: - •

’•»"
• V ~ , '?ff

m 1

KRUSE

:

I. .

FERRARO: How's your nigger crap game

Veil, Saturday night he had good action and Friday!^ '

night he had good action. But, see, ' you gotta feeF
your way around in that jointi. How

,
was vout; there and

' ;
.be;

1

gavef*ei^tf^l^ll^^S^de^kf,^^ -
;

::

:
He says ' get • .the' main; nigger aift^run*^^

TZrZi«nd- run; that,*,-they^t-a^jpftie-out^
^shines play , they call lt ^Geeri^h Skih^^Its ^f
old card game, an old' ^gge^giwe^

'

s a big card
;
garie party^^lptl^lil.lwi^heii-^

Saturday nighty an^hjwi^ game.;'-'

'•V^- WT*'

the head shine and give;&Lm- Laif the rakefor this
.

h®r® “iEht# see^'^'then they'll: eventually get^:
into the crap- game,see?>;Now,they knocked over

'

three crap
;
games" .out there ;.** Poolrooms -•andso now

beys are startin' to come into the building, it 'll
take a little time butit'llbe all right.

;

- V -

i
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(JtXiXc^
FERRARO: He called ae here. He's talkin'

, to about that
,~^~v »“

: Jodgey-r-^i^ reneaber nowhe did tell 1

-me about that—t~ty
y^'4-.-3»dge^-.';t ,v; .

\i -

1

v.'
*

Nf ;

HUMPHREYS : Do you allow, bin to talk to Ton don't allow

FERRARO: I told hln^as he made the connection to work it
y'-^oat^^th-MBL- y'-v? . • /'o; > -

-j.- -7

Unknown:

FERRARO: Did you hear him say that.

HUMPHREYSjl don* tthink you shouIda done that* Thats not the
way to work with that guy* He shouda told you-and
then you shoulda told

FERRARO: Teah.

HUMPHREYS t: Don't put
.
Hp in the middle with these klnda guys*

You know what he does with me* Every (obscene) .

case he runs to,me on* Thisfl^HlB /

ir reference to



HUMPHREYS: So what do you want to do? You didn't say nothing
‘

'to •

• A '
'

'.
v

-

^

HUMPHREYS:Ididn'tletyou know! You were suposed to cone In
and let me blow!

FERRARO $ , Thats right

HUMPHREYS : Yeah.

HUMPHREYS: But you never cane back and said anything

HUMPHREYS: You said you were gonna have the kid raise some money

HUMPHREYS: Well, he better have some* because I don't know
- - -yet, i'll find but in a day or so.

FERRARO: .. Yeah* but he got caught again now. J

HUMPHREYS: But I can't help that.

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS : Thais right.1 did. I said to the gay I'm not
interested inV:the guy 9 this is J a bad • guy . : He •s been
in trouble; a ' lot of times -But .that doesn *t make

;

:

1; -I'*- 'A -

'

; QM? saw him last week and . asked- hin^r
what happened with it. He said it was? a, bad kid--^ “

•:.-;/^^^v:^
!and all; that. .. I said l’m not interested in the kid,

.;',Vv"-u i ?m :iaterested4in the points

••••v: !:• ' --That rs".;'what I told you. The other, ease mas beaten. fi

HUKPHBE7S: fell,
S^^S^kid,.:

that's vhat I said,
I interested in. •

•

'm not interested in the

jpg? I

j

ij&l

HUMPHREYS: He nustbe a dumb (obscene) , getting caught right away

1^1
j

I

HUMPHREYS: OK, I'll see you in a day 'or
: v

i v.
;

lib; It is apparent -that the subject -of this conversation
was Chicago top Jewel thief|MB^||ip| who was recently •

"

apprehended by Bureau of Hareotics^^uawss previously arrested
by the FBI in the theft of a large amount of jewels and HUMPRHEYS
was interested in the case in view of certain aspects of the
search and seizure lams involved in the case. Their reference

COVER PAGE
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^ \ t ; / .
..

4
•

* h . J
i '

;

'*
' v: \ .

*-
-

v \

HUMPHREYS t Old guys do it, they're aore conservative, when you 're
t;

'

:.young you take 'a littlevarechances and you do those
•: ? - ;:.?/ things . ^ SoaetlirtB; you have ^ to revert back to your

'

r\
] . f”' ' young days7* ;?”Anyitioeyouhecone 'weak, you 'night 'as

'

1* It

;

• ;; $ ;

~
" ;

r
r
,

'

%">V ;

V* \
'*

.

-

HUMPHREYS} Llsten,they done that a long tine ago.
and these guys done that a long tine ago
we fre not gonna give up.

HUMPHREYS: But you 're giving then the benefit of

FERRARO: certainly have

HUMPHREYS : Well I agree with you bn that, bat I nay this
-•;'::#drtunot' gonna

'

.

COVER PAGE"



HUMPHREYS: X?n gonna tell you 8onethijM^_J]tenMHV and those
guys vjsre all strong^ and all /those guys ^

:
'

‘ dee *,

'

iwhan all. of os, gays get indicted and .WITH : was N

. .j: hollering like hell * rahd all ittuit ,v. • . we sjott^^^
.

' break. through. . We broke through and got • •

what 'are ve^gonna /break' through on.

HUMPHREYS: Well, ve got soneone in there.

FERRARO: X working on that.

HUMPHREYS:We» XI get soneone in there. I. gotta guy... ve had
clone one In there all the tine.

FERRARO: I*n working on a personal friend of 'his.
i •

•
. ,

- - -

HUMPHREYS: He*s talking to that... he wants to get that job.

FERRARO: X wish he*H gSet it.

_ In the abpve conversation* HUMPHREYS * reference
to JOB is to TORY ACCARDO* who is also known as JOE MATTERS.
His reference to PAUIr is to forner . Chicago top hoddlun PAUL
OB LUCIA* who . is presently Incarcerated at Terra Haute Federal
Penitentiary on a charge of federal incone tax evasion
reference to flj^Hflfcls to

atrmTH

__ His
eceased leader : of the
His reference to
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~trT--T • (WO,

Lfe?;

W- -’X
•

#;• • ,

advised on January 28 . 1960 . that on that
<latev HDB&AT HUlfPBBl J s l had a conversation
concerning therecent mrder of ROGER TOUHY who was wardered on
Doceatorl^ ingangland fashion. The
informant advised that abat of mis conversation between the
two jn^iaandible to him in view of the fact that HUMPHREYS .

andm^pspoke mostly in whispers .

HUMPHREYS: Dirty (obscene) » if I ever want to dispnte then,
I didn’tkeepthat all to myself, see.* • 1 figure that
if they *re gonna get real hot on me, they want
(obscene) ine> like they did ^>d. that (obscene)^* ••

•

r~r' / they *re not gonna give me that (obscene). So I” ' '
’ just keep sti11, cadse i get the answers for then.

But this FACTOR is a dirty (obscene) ... here's a
" guy that I*Ye always went along with. We go ahead
and do it, originally, and I wouldn't ••• so he says

^O jOOOii; I had to give the (obscene) ..ten
thonsanddbllars. . and another tine he was with'k* and they had this cemetery like
a racket. . . and this looke real gpod to (B certain

1.-; r ..: Laundromats • • • so he said (obscene) . . .oh, they were
' hot. So 'I had the meeting in my plant, the Individual

‘ Towel Coag^ come over there, and .

‘sit down, and I made FACTOR straighten out, - by
;

so FACTOR sold to them... he told us the
true story sbout the kid. And we were at the Congress

^

-

Hotel...and we got...
. 1

;
..

He was dying a long time ago. He was bn a Stretcher,
you know... m^^.. runs out there, and the Sett
thing he does is bomb the dairy. Then he went into
the ice cream guy 's place, and the ice -cream gay. .

.

then you read the story about them guys' taking - in
Unions , and uh, ... these (obscene) shook

until his teeth rattled. And...
jurder, because what happened, what's

his name from the Painter's Union, HHHHHFancI
was up in the office ancMre got the call.

COVER PAGE
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;

'

; ;^;y
: -

HUHPHREYS i .'• • he was with old aan^i^V and old nan
(Coat'd) All those guys used to cone up to the office and

;'tatt' $o;«o^ see. ^HB^Psaid all those Says ;
liked ae , so

;
they didn't want any trouble where I

was in,.. . J HHNY lfOORB aiid uh, they didn't want
anybodyelse. t I was wade as hell at the time,
causeitwastheirownfault. Theydid this on their

- own, they :didn't ask anybody, with what those two
(obscene) done, they were all drunk when it happened*
I' hewer spoke a word to ROGEg in ay life, hot I
went up there, apd saw all those guys, fHHFtold
me... that was a tough spot, WKm all those machine
guns around there... a real touchy spot, and I said,

Await a nimate, we didn't start this. This is just
a drunken brawl. " I was trying-to nake amendments on
it some way, you know. 4-:

•

and he said, listen, he said JjARKgg is all scarred
up, and on our(obscene) , and he said, now look,
^DijDP, this doesn't stay Out of the country* there
wont be any trouble, we're gonna get out of the
country^ ,-fle said we claim the county, we dont say
nothing about the city. You guys stay out of the
county^and we'll Stay out of there. 1 said I don't
know how that can be done.vl'll ask, and he said I
want to tell you this. He said we don't want no
trouble with you guys. He was very plain about it.
X was against BABKBR. I • • .SSSXER was right there,
ahd X. told him, X Said, you (obscene) , you get you mob
of rguys, ;you*we been fighting everybody, w .you go on
and;figbt them, we're not gonna,.; ;.He said; now
waitamiuuteH,hesaid,BAREEHi8withus. When
f^RKSBr is in trouble, we have to help him. I said,
well, ns far as I'm concerned,1

I don't believe in
,tbat. This is wrong, an4 they did it thereselves^
The other fellas haven't done 'it.A And X says, that's
-muscle. as far as I'm concerned.i Anjrway, everybody
took a vote, and I know |HARKHr was hot at me about that.

COVER PAGE
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(Cont'd)
I fought him right down the line. And JOHNNY was
there > :-too • Then . I called in the next morning. I
called don't

we're
_ and I

:

said, I 'm sorry,
with' this thing, .ud he sal» «»,

enemies * and Z said, all right,•

•

.there was JOHNNY
HORRE,and WILLIB '*WHITE ,~ rad maybeJ^^Jwas driving.
Just those three gays. . Irtienthey/go^^ut of their
car, l&ftKBB^ walked aroundand. . • .and we waited until
he was through firing that gun, and then run around
-the hack trying to get the guys coming out of the.
basement, ... .none of them ever knew. the true story,
•....they only named a few guys, because we were the
guys handling everything. I don't believe. •• .we went
around in there, in Cicero or Berwyn, I forget the
baseisent we were in, I'm in the basement, this
wasc t - for me especially , it was for my men, cause.
I wi directing the • . • JOHNNY MOORE and^^HH^B
came in and brought the money out of BARKER'S pockets .

.

a dollar, and it was all so full of blood. • .so
^m^ras in the office there, he picked the money
up,andvipesitoff, and put it in his pocket.
That'swhat happened. . .but it was those three guys..
JOHNNH was like a kid. •• here's what they did, see.
Maybe you don't know. One time RALPH and I went out,
and they had that flat, there in Berwyn or Cicero,
where; all of them were JOHNNY and BARKER, that
wasn't the flat I worked out of, I worked out of the

„ ^State Street flat./ They had this flat, and RALPH anjd

I. went out there, that's the first time I ever got
smart and this was after the ether fight, and JACK

-- MC GURN was there, so RALPH and I went in, and we— went-

t

o the back porch, and there

-

was about 20 guys
there, Bind all the guys. I^H^and JOHNNY

/ MOORE sno^jACn MC GURN. I didn't pay any attention,
cause I •'••-and I went back out to the car, and said,
do you know what's going on there? /,.<All these guys
got their hands on their pistols, and did you see
the other guys in the room with their shotguns. And

-I said, no I didn't. • • • • • • .the (obscene) was flying,
and I got called in by AL. ••••

'

COYER PAGE
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The only ran . down I vtnt lsahhhh run down on nil
those otocks?;;'>.v‘- . V-;. r .% ‘ . . , / L>

FEBBABO: I V Just sore

FEBBABO; Ho I can get that from
•. lie to me*

won't newer

F-gS fKE

FERRARO t lfeo© ewer told anything, I'd kill her but when I

. .
' asked her something she answers* and Truthfully.

M\ FEBBABO: Well this (obscene) mess, I wish I didn't, hawe anything
> V to do with it either. I got——swin<ile.<r-™*Until

'3;.
, their all paid off. Then I'm going to wash ny

•:
r

: ..'••'-..'.hands of it anyway* V v.



1

r

-v. advised on February 4 , 1960 , that on that
date FRANK FERRARO had at conversation with an individual who
v» apparently a Chicago bookmaker and who FERRARO called

Ob')

mti

FEBBABO: Ho, you wouldn’t

FERRARO; Well, why Is he pushing the dope?

la

<?*?

FEBBABO: The (obscene) is flying all over.

COVER PAGE
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FERRARO j^ tell them,".to
.

meet'.'you in the .lobby oyer
\' ;V:

v
-;;> “. ?th«^,; :.'get a. room,and wait for no*- About 2:00?

.

'

krZ2& I

1*11 see you

•ui'.igrirv-v

advised on February 17 , I960, that on tha
S had a conversation with MBHHHHPtYUftA --

of FRANKIE Li PORTE, Chicago Crime ’ **——~ of ;

t

he southern Chicago suburbs. UnC*^(^‘Co)

an associate of LA PORTE in

**. Kh‘.r - r
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m

tent'd)

HUMPHREYS: X don’t get it

,Xt -is' obvious that the above conversation concerns
the~0prr Club in Calumet City which was untilapproxin&tely t

one year ago the largest gambling spot under the, control of
(,

the Chicago Crine syndicate • • ference to FRAHKIE
Is toTRABE LA PORTBv

advised that do- March
conference vith

1960, FRANK
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111 . POLITICAL CONNECTIONS

advised on January 18, 1960, that on that
S. and FRANK FERRARO had a conferonce. , --i

HUMPHREYS: Itold you to play ycmr hand with ud when
I talked to I said, don*t pat, year head out.
And BUSTER got a little nad at ne, you know. He said
well you didn't put it ohe strong enough. I said
listen. •• * "'T.. :

3.

•

t ‘
.

. V .

• "

HUUPHRETS t He says, HUHP, the guys going in for 250,000 and
hcris;all right, go along with bin all the way. And )

tsaidf well, that's fine, hut I says, we'll see,
‘

and when I called, I said, well, don't put your head
% y , t ,

: v "> i;

‘

. - v :-j
'

V:
y ;

;
\y if q; ' ^

1 ft



HUMPHREYS: Chicago has to have about 800 thousand Majority.

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS: . The banker, you mean?

1 HUMPHREYS: Yea,h, but. 1*11 let you talk to, BUSTER . I'b only to
back you up* I*a gonna tell you something. If the.

.. . ..1. Oldman tells you to, put a man In there, you'll put
hip in*

HUMPHREYS: The Mayor*



92-795

HUMPHREYS t A-hundred thousand dollars 2

HUMPRHEY3: With tticse gays you gotta eheck.it. Iputitright
v; back in. your lap. I: tell these guys , listen, what-

tells me is what I'm gonna do. That
say I get you off. Theb I go to the guy, and be

.. argued about it. He said, HUMP,' we write so many
letters,*.. Listen, that's the worst thing that
could , ever happen. , Ruin the party * almost.

I'm gonna tell you something, though, the madhLne is
gonna have to work hard. Gonna have to work like a
(obscene) ,. with this scandal, they'll hound. the
(Obscene) out of you. Gotta reverse the picture,
on that, some way. These petty larceny (obscene)*

is BUSTER's man

FERRARO: I never heard it

I

HUMPHREYS: You see, if these guys stand up, and they rebell



!&;73i

S'reference to

la Chicago, BUSTER Is7 apparently a refere
"BUSTER** WQRTMAK, Springfieldtop hoodlum

democratic candidate for Governor for the State 'of
Illinois

m B

K«l

t
y

poxn
conv
oted
ne In: Cook Conn

that date LLilLlAiliC

advised on January 18, 19f>0, that on
HRE7S conferred with FRAHK FERRARO and

FERRARO: He's (obscene) , too, 'though

HUMPHREYS t He crowds you right away,

FERRARO: You know he's a (obscene)

,
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HUMPHREYS: This copper thing is a big thing

FERRARO i For hint, yeah*

FERRARO: HUMP, how about

HUMPHREYS: This is a big thing tor this boy

FERRARO: But there was word around, that
•••• and

was gonna

I

I get a hold of EHP I told his, you (obscene).
If those two guys get*****, I*m holding you £_

. . .
personally responsible* But he went in and
pleaded ttth HHfc' If he got to him,. I don’t
know, but so tar it worked*

HUMPHREYS: This guy sure run into a gold nine with this thing*

FERRARO: Oh, sure* First of all, MOOR talked to hia* f MOOR
told hia, so what are you gonna do, 1*11 fight all
over 15* What ere you gonna do for us?. .Add,'*****

. he said all: right* So, •*•*• . ^

FERRARO:'- And then he says he oan*t control hia, huh?* * *'*

He*s got a .silver touhge*

HUMPHREYS: The aayor would be no one to talk to this week.

HUMPHREYS: The Democrats are gonna have a hell of a time winning



mm

FXRRABOt 1K)B told him, told hi* that I want to sit down with
hi*. That MOE wants to sit with him.

'

VZRSABOt That’s his name?

HUHPHRB7S: What kindof oil business is he id? Crude oil?

mm
S

HUHPRHE7S: Haybe we could get to the guy through the Union.
-has to use oil wagon truck drivers* And gasoline*
Because if this guy is an oil guy, he’ll need this
hauling. .. 1—

FERRARO: Yeah, and he'll wind up indicting theu*

flUMPfeLUETS: Ho, he wont*

FERRARO: Well , they say that is all right hut
. Is the boy. they can'^control* ;••••..

-
.
He talks out of the four corners of his uouth, and
(obscene)* He lost control, : ;.One tine ^Bused
to say that is all right* .Butj|H| is
the guy hie can't control•r.nS^iku.:



HUMPHREYS: He can do a lot. He can do the sain thing.
is in eveiry important case over there, and every thing
else.

;
gets that office, he’d be a big aan.

FERRARO :t Teahi he * s working it the easy way .
- — -

HUMPHREYS: He's out for control.

FERRARO: He's not rushing.

HUMPHREYS: He's a slow-san*

FERRARO: CreetsBALPH PIERCE) • Ve gotta see who's close to

Who the hell knows his well

;t;V.ge$frer»Ei;

i7THTTm':ril s reference
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lii which
reference to

ii'Vlnt©r®sted "inK •;FERRARO*a

61AH0AHA

GIANCANA t

PIERCE}

GIANCANA:

advised that on January 18, 1960, SAM
and MURRAY HUMPHREYS had a conversat

I wag over toJHI|Vhoa^yestiyday* So he \Jr)

says I h I ii (obscenflIj|JBi is a pistol* He
says he vis against this fellow, yon know* He kept
saying tohis people, whatabout hin, he’s the only
honest nan you got over there* Thats the only answer
he got, he’s the only honest nan you gtdt*

He wasn’t a bad nan until
was all right* :

'

got over there* He

works that the way the wGn works; . The G nen
vorkthe sane way* V; They went to pinch those
coppers, they got all those sealed orders In these

'

envelopes.Sotheygot out in the cars and they got
to a certain intersection, they were supposed to
then open *en up* Nobody was supposed to get cut of
the car* . Thats why

.
they had- three' guys in the car*

So nobody would get out* Ain’t that a pip? ~

is an
influence on the South Side o

The, situation
CANA described was TU jUTHt of 8 Chicago policenen who

were involved in a burglary ring on the North Side ofthe 'city
of Chicago* 'V v •

• v
* '

mTi h : yTci:
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iHUliPBBETS::
Coat 'd iK\

to represent bin and got hlaout ofthere

.

then told ae, he's a no good little (obscene)

,

tell you thftt . He ’s said he ’s mirt ts m son
of ^ (obsctne)v he *s always gonna be in trouble . I

said^well^hblp'•.the'
J'’gdy^i^ I*»

doin'it. 1 said . '/They helped hla and got his out.
rHdw,

r^e guy/got,.in trouble agaihandfl^H^^got
a hold of M and Isaid (obscene) bin.' "1 want no
part of! hia. In the weantlae/ny old lady finds
this*' letter . ' =

‘
• '

*

GIANCANA and one other person in rooa laugh loudly.

HOMPBRBYB: She didn't say anthing tone but she gets on the
i^piwme' and she tells this broad. She's' hot! I'n
talkin' about ny old lady now. She says listen,
-you son of a (obscene) if I get ay hands on you,

; won't write any aore letters!

.GIANCAHA and others laugh loudly throughout this story.

HUMPHREYS: This isin front of ae! She newer told ae she had
the letter’ or nothin *

i

I hadn't seen her in years.
Then .’she hung up the phone and said I have some

Taore letters from some girls and I'll take ©are of
then too. So I said OK, tear the letter up bat you

; I had ho business reading ay aail , see? So now
tells ae this, is the sane kid, see. .1 *a /

Answer seen hip or anything . Soothe kid got in
"
'''’’trouble'!'again- 'and he '.went toVIIV and he said if

i //
:

' /you '.’help ae ^ut on.thisl * ll till - you ' who' prowled
VHjH^^hoUbe. ^^^said/tb hia who is it?

.-.r " Tell ae now.; But .the kid wouldni*t. and said
"

(obscene) you, get out, I 'a not representing you , get
/but. MAnyhow, here'b ;;wbat they got.;/ They got those
eight policemen. They got 30 aore they're runnin*

j v /down, see? /Proa this kid, th^s bad little son of a

„ (obscene) . I 'a tryin * to ©OBSOTcialize On this now,
see? Pin^hia and talk about: it,pyon know? Thats

/where flBIVand thea night helpnie ont. /Anyway, a.

lieutenant of coppers says there'sgonna be about
30 nore! Coppers. It'll be the biggest (obscene)
thing that ewer cane out. Here’s what happened. You

COVER PAGE
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Contd

GIAHCAHA:

: should bear these things. .This kid t see, there’s
gonna be about 30 sore coppers, this isgonna be the
biggest thing that ever hit the Mayor. This kid has

: got this lieutenant out there patrolnen and they’
X.:in on it.^4And he has set Jes all up • - Everyone of j...

-v -then.'
:~’So there’ll be sore and .sore conin’ out. How

;>fi *n just wonderin *
• if there is some say we can work

v up souething. .But how an I gonna get around ny old
'

--';lady ''tb .get ^8vBisteT''l&''here''and get her to try to
jjo to her brother and get hist to duamy up?

Where is the guy?
;

: He’s not in jail. He ’s under police custody. He’s ^
in a hotel. I tell that this don't enbarrass \

,1. .don't know the

FERRARO is in the rods, now and bays ; Thats about a year ago
helped bin wasn ?t it?

HUMPHREYS: "Yei&V^lijbr you renenber that? He said this kid is a
•son of a (obscene) • He said he even told- bin

.

that

:

;he knows how to go out to Las Yogas and beat the
gane. ••

' '

GIAHCAHA:Tkatswhy the (obscene) is always broke, he thinks he

i* Teah. Anyhow that whats gonna happen. Its gonna
iruin everything. v/. 'V

GIAHCAHA: Is "a**1** again? '

:

-

HUMPHREYS:Ho,not when shetaIked tone. Ikr^ow her house
ntinber if I can ever find It.

!

•

FERRARO: There is no way we can send word to the Mayor?

HUMPHREYS : They already got recordings and everything I I think
though that you ought to send word to bin that they
got inore and not to put his head out too* far. This
will spread around town like wild fire.
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HUMPHREYS:
• —il, ff -s •. r

51

i

.FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

ThAtguy in Evanston Is a nice guy too, thats their
Chief ol Detectives up ttaure

.. _

'
‘ -

'^V

The lieutenant? He and twoguys up there. ' They
already got the recordings. ::

' i:

With that recording and sone band nusic, he cohid
run for Mayor.

He could beat (obscene) oat of anybody in front of
vhia. Anybody..

GIANCANA: Our nain job, now, is to beat this thing.

HUMPHREYS:

GIANCANA:

HUMPHREYS:

f GIANCANA:
. 5T<v* .*»«•*»• ;*

' .

••

HUMPHREYS:

Yeah* The vain thing now is, ve could sake him
look bad, if ve could get this guy's sister to cose
in and get him avay. \

To say that he vas hypnotized, that it vas a lot of
bull (obscene) .

But !^e only thing is . they got six coppers who
confessed. These coppers confessed. I don't know
what ve can do , you better give it some thought,
FRANK. I could reach out and naybe locate this girl.
:l ;gbt;her number someplace. 1 'll have to sneak up
to uy .place,.. I thinkj:got^lt up there. What vas

1

^)Cc)

Thats the guy. I didn * t put it together

,

FERRARO:. If ve could find out vhere they're holding this kid.

GIANCANA: Why, is he out on bond.

FERRARO: No, he's in, uh, custody.

GIANCANA: Is he in the county jail?

COYER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS: You can't go Into see U> no a«tter where he's at*

GIAHCAHA:

,

They can't take him out of County Jail* How can
they get him oat?. .

FEBBABO: -

GIANCANA:
VT' <'r.

FERRABO:

Get hi* out on bond, and uh, . . * *

.

That's what they 'ed have to do**.**

hid put him under protective custody*

GIAHCAHA: I think I seen in the paper where some copper went his
bond. Something they never did before* Used some
copper from the States .Attorney's Office, to go and
make his bond of $25,000 and interrogate the kid. As
long as he was in County Jail, they couldn't talk to
him. They got him out, and put him in some office
and talked to him* What did they do with him then?
Put him back in, or?

HUMPHREYS:

FERRABO:

They got him under custody,
thought*

Better give it some

You can spring all kinds of writs on him, they
wont honor them* They had my brother's kids under
protective custody, and they wouldn't honor the writ.

HUMPHREYS: We'll have to commercialize on that* Give it some
thought . Because his mister * . .even when I lammed
that time on my income taz,. she lammed with me.

_ That's the one where .called ; up, and said send that
woman back. I said I'm coming back too, and he said,
you better not, you Just keep moving. I didn't, I
wouldn't let her. go with this guy.- I'll have to sneak
out to the house and, find her number.It 'd be no use
doing it, and hairing something that on my hands

•

FEBBABO: She must know he's pinched, huh?

HUMPHREYS: Oh, sure, she does.

FEBBABO: Maybe she's in town.
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HUMPHREYS: No because she wrote me, and after ay old lady talked
to her on the phone. .... ;

GIAHCAHA: Thetwas embarrassing, huh, HUMP?

HUMPHREYS: Yeah, cause I was thinking It was legit, and she
- says Just a ainute. aad called California, and when
I heard the nunber, 1 /.thought (obscene) • Afterwards,
X said, abat'd you pldfc up ay letter for? She says,
.'newer.. Bind, .. . . .it _: r

.. ... :.. . .

GIANCANA: Recalls where a similar Instance happened to hia.

HUMPHREYS: That Just shows you,. I newer put the names together,
X read the Aaae^HBBt and l thought, this is
Just some Jerk, and he is a Jerk. I remember hia when J

he was a kid. Two brothers he had. One of thea
worked for a chain store. And this is the young one.

Just tipped ae off. He said, do you know who
tnls kid is?kid is?

FERRARO: That did he tell Get ae out of this and what?

HUMPHREYS:

GIANCANA:

HUMPHREYS:

GIANCANA:

HUMPHREYS:

Oh, this was a long time ago. He's been in trouble
three or four tines.

• •

'

' • • •
••

• ‘.V
There was another case. He said, you get ae oui~of
this, andX*ll tell you who robbed ^HH^^^Gliouse,
He told^jjj^ that once,

Second case, -The first case was where he was robbing
ears on Marine driwe where lives

,

says, tell ae now. And he wouldn't tell hia, and
said Xobscene) , I don't, hawe to deal with you.

ptoid ae in the begini^ng, he Said, HUMP, this is
a bad kid you're fronting ’for. I says, I'a not
fronting for him, Just get hia out, and don't tell hia
who hired you, or anything, Just say his sister got in
touch with you.

And ay old lady tore up the letter.
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FERRARO: Didn’t tlje letted explain what she wanted?

HUMPHREYS: Yeah, but then at theend sbesays, I 'd like to see
' ia^ain for old tlmessake.I remember the good
tlaes we had together . ‘Jijras working on the ease, see,

v end I had the letter to ^call her back. ; 1 was holding
“vvYthe letter for:lher nuaber. YX^-1^ down,

8he give it to her,Yshe said, if -X lay ay hands on
you, you won't write no wore letters. I said, what
right do yon have to open ay letters? she said,
well, you left it laying'around. l let her talk,
though./ I don't (obscene) about the blond.It's
just eabarrasing. . ;Y 4.4 YYY:/-

FERRARO: She'11 {irot>ably reach out and-get hia for you.

HUMPHREYSzldon't think so, after that. Then ay old lady gets
; rovigh, she gets rough. X calmed her down a little,

though. X told her, don't you use that language around
e. Be lady. So she's been a lady. She was really
trying to bulldoze ae. Yoa.?ve got to control thea.

FERRARO: If you can't, then what?

BWDMCREFS: Walk out on then, what the hell. Well, boys, this can
-sure -pake uh, uh, X don't see how the Democrats can

'V^ .win with this scandal, ^rhis will whip (obscene) out
of the Adainistration. What a lucky break for this

~ (obscene) .
'

FERRARO: They've been working on this case for a long tine.

HUMPHREYS: They say about 34 aore coppers are gonna be ladicted.

FERRARO: The worst part of it, is. that 6 of these coppers have
-already confessed. .

HUMPHREYS: Yeah, and backed the kld*s story up, cause X said,
Yf: '.han't I get to the kid, you khow. He said, HUMP, he's

a bad (obscene). We gotta get this kid out. The only
—things .you-sew, these coppers, they got bagged. I hate
to help these {obscene) coppers, X have to watch out
for the administration. Oh, wait a ainute, she went
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with a bookmaker. Vhat's that guy's naae.Yhat was
thenane of "thatabroad that was playing around with
BD6SY 8IEGAL? MlB^ MHHlHP He could aost
likelyget hor. You see,it would bebetter, have her— r---—rrt—-gat- in, and: get- hia- out, we'll put hia to sleep once

;
> ;

we -'get hia out.’,-.^

GIANCAHA: How do we get hia out?

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

She*s pretty saart. She could be coached to go in
and play up to hia, like she is visiting hia all the
tlae, : And kind of work on hia by herself, ;you know.

The kid, he probably don't know, that as long as he's
out ca bond, . they 'll revoke, his uh. .

.

HUMPHREYS: Revoke what?

FERRARO: They could go as far as get hia into court, and ask thea
to release hia to protective custody, they'll cancel
the bond. • The Police Departoient.

GIANCANA: The bond he's under now.

HUMPHRETS: Get hia out on another bond.

FERRARO: Then you lose your 25 G's.

HUMPHREYS:

GIANCAHA:

FERRARO:

GIANCAHA:

They wouldn't let hia out on 25 thousand dollar bond
now. / About a hundred thousand dollar bond. • .First
thing we have to dp, is find out where this kid ip
his at. ... And the one who can find Out is his sister.
Is that right? And she went with^BIHB
As long as he '8 out onJbond, they gotta produce hia on
a' writ. \ -•

.

Yeah, but they got hia in protective custody

.

Ve could have the kid holler that they hypnotized ae
and everything. >

•• •
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fe\'

says what good could it do to get the kid out,
he’s no good. I said veil* he knows you but he said
he'd have to get another lawyer* He^e this kid got
staurted, robbed those .ears on Karine Drive* Gan*t
be over a year and a half ago. — -r

t

GIAHCAHA: He vent to school with .some of those coppers.

Teah, she lived up .north* Sure one tine 1 vent on a
date with her* always laughed about that*V. *.’

HUMPHREYS: Think it over what we.*re gonna do*

HUMPHREYS: There's one thing about this. This will take the
heat offa us. Because you see the States Attorney
will not be looking for so such publicity, they got
their 's. See? Unless they sake something and go for

. , refors. Then we *d be in. a hell of a fix. 1*11 bet
you anything that the Chief of Police gets resowed*
Hell, all the newspapers

.
are for his.

They knoy he's an honest guy.

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

X wonder who the rest of the coppers are.

They have to be north side* He vas always north side
gfcy* When he broke into those cars it was out in
front of sy Xiouse. ..Li. a

On Marine Drive?

Yeah. I knew the kid when he was this high.' I hadn't
seen bin in years and years. told se he way
a bad boy and I didn't want his around so*

fell, should we break it up? :

,

FERRARO: Yeah.
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is nowTirtually retired but was formerly a highly Influential
figure in the Chicago Crime Syndicate . He was formerly a frequent
empaaion of vas also a frequent companion of
BUGSY SIBGAL# well known Test Coast hoodlum who is no^ deceased.
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iln tbeabove conversation, At ;ls apparent that_when
' rxed to

0 rexerred i$o the Crlminalj Courts Building bit "Co^^County
and bis reference in thisconnectionrefers to tbe fact that

ordinarily bandies only federal cases In view of bis
background
Tbe sltuatl
Involying^^m^HBHI^^V^dnumerous Chicago Policemen
Im mini I in ii I mill n 1 1 li I n a burglary ring.

a year

merence to MOE is to SAM GIAN

tbat date -

vised' on
HURRAY HUMPHREYS and

January 26, 1960, -that on
FRANK VEBRABQ A coj^ejn

s conxerence Is as follows

HUMPHREYS: I'agonnatellyousometblng, see. He's letting
this Polak rib him. And be shouldn't do that.

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

.Who's that? —1... - :
— •• •

The Mayor. He should play this very » very
smart. 1 don't care what you say. The public
eats this up. That Polak is becoming a big
hero. Coming in on these indictments on
tickets, and all this, /you'd be surprised bow
a legitimate public who doesh* t get in trouble
thinks that is good»4:vTbis thing with the Mayor
is really gonna hurt the machine. It's gonna
hurt bad, unless something comes up in this
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\-
:\m'_ v'.?

FIRftAR0;

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO;

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

. \ - .
- v' - ^ r ? *

cleanup here, and he pulls something. And you
know, if I ee^e the Mayor in a spot like this,
until after the election anyhow, he'd call in

and tbife and that, if I was the Mayor,
I'd have played a real hard hand on this. I'd
Hhave skid, OK, I want a policeman as chief,
I don't care if he's uh, what he is, what
bis rank is,

Hell, he said that.

Yeah. But I'm gonna call in the Manufacturers
Association, the Crime Commission, you understand,
the Chamber of Commerce, and I'm gonna let them
pick,_<th*B. You understand? But it has to be
:a policeman. Vhen he does that, he's got the
whole • •••••and, I'm gonna have most of the
newspapers. •••• .and by the time the elections
lover, he's got the clean city, and then he can
make his move. Right now, he should play a real. ...

Look, uh, he's trying something like that now,
isn't he?

Yeah, he's got a deal cooking, see? ..

V

That's been publicized. The newspapers knov that,
see, but this guy's hollering everyday, the •

?•••'

Governor jumped into the act too, and they have
to show there's no politics, so the legitimate
sucker knows that, butifhedoesn’t get it before
the public, that's forgotten, that part.

FERRARO:

FERRARO:

He * 8 got.,the perfect out

He'll never get another out like this.
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PHREYS:
ClrK7

There's nothing wrong with but they .

want to get a chance to put a new guy in • • • • N

He has to have an appropriation;" he's only v
got so nuch appropriation that he gets from
the county, be has to go to the county because
the county can cut his appropriation

•

e xhe b
have al
he peop

tbi
d th

date MURRAY

ubis and

ad iust returned
At .the tine of The conversation

s axso a cxose associate of nany highly placed Chicago
politicians. The conversation is as follows:

COYER PAGE



Veil, if he gets to be Governor, he'll be a
(obscene) anyhow, no one can. talk to bin*
Well , he* sTa (obscene) as a Judge. He sent
all of guys to Jail.

He threw it out of his hands afterwards,
when iwe were talking to bin. He'll be a
tough Governor.

pi

Well, the other guy will be worse, so what'i
the difference?

Tou know what? I think the Republicans are gonna
win. They built up in the last year with
everything going their way. - He* a learned to
talk pretty goodt .That guy from St. Louis, he's
a wishy washy, and they don't like STEVENSON.
They may cone up with a dark horse. " And KENNEDY,
if be gets it , let * s put it this way . No one has
to tell you about Catholicism, and Jews, those
(obscene) in the South wouldn't vote for anybody,
unless they're Protestant. I know because I'm
a Baptist originally, and I know those Baptists,
they doh* t like nobody. You know. You get .into
those Baptists, , they're the least narrow minded
people you ever :met • Remember AL SMITH. He was
a -hell 'of Vman.'-" :
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No, .don't - trust anybody.

FERRARO: How many investigators has got?

fERRARO: Why doesn't he get t|*e ball rolling, and put
a 24 hour watchon the guys?

.. .*>; ...
v
".

,
4 .V

’

. . .
.

. •-
; ;*

reference to is either to

His reference to

The referen ce to

e conversation
reference to BOSS.later in

PRIO, Chicago top hoodlum.

FERRARO ' s reference to HOE is to SAM GIANCANA
is to a person

unknown to this office; - reference to flH^is to

rit its. 1 1 1 -.rfiM .Ti-'iiiJ- n~T-f«^ » \\
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_ - advised- on-January-28 —I960 ,—that-on that
and MURRAY HUMPHREYS bad a conversation as

PHRSYS: Yeah , but you lmagin these (obscene) coppers
working for a partner for that price, -

:
--

HUMPHISYS:

Si

You know, I got that kid out of trouble once
before. Z don't know him but X used to go with
his Aunt, years ago. She got ahold of me when
be first got in trouble, and I got him out of
it, and the (obscene) see, X wouldn't go near
the kid, and she called me from California, and
then she wrote a letter, and my old lady found
Ab^^etter. _ I didn't know this was the kid,

remembered it. If all these-coppers
stand pat, they got a chance to beat this case,
the only thing is, if a couple of other kids
squawked to back up bis story •••••• he took
the right stand, ub.

HUMPHREYS: Yeah, he says, I can't help what happened out
there.' ' -

Ho. He shouldof stood pat with the Commissioner.

He didn't fire the Commissioner, you know, he's
coming .back . to

COVER PAGE



HUMPHREYS: That’s the guy I don't want, to; see got it.
You know (obscene) gonna go, but don't let 2
that bother you, I * ve seen worse guys than
him, we've knocked their (obscene) crown off of
them. When they put that crown on, it's.heavy
to hold. Listen, ^Pjust^lost out.

HUMPHREYS: They're not gonna do that, they're pick him
from the ranks.

is a . dirty (obscene)
remember when he; used to be a flunky in

office. ,1 used to go in and ta

HUMPHREYS reference to
rexerence to is to

ime of the conversation

- . :# reference
is north , side Cbicago ward

‘ ~ 1'
.

n * '* 4 **
* ,

. • 'v\
•

* -
• :v v- .

• • fv~ ;

-
•

HUMPHREYSreferencetothe man on theCrime Commission
is a reference to operating director of the
Chicago Crime Commission^. His reference to a
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was a member of the committee who recommended

advised on February 12, 1960 that 1 1 r&\
on that date MOEBAY HUMPHREYS had a conversation with an
unknown individual who he calledpp The following
conversation took place during this meeting:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

All right. Now I got one other thing. For
you and I can't do it today, I'm runnin' . (ijV-iYe
too far behind, pfc with the (obscene) v *
funeral and everything, '.|pp said when you come
back, you, him, and I will get together.'

\

Yeah.

HUMPHREYS Did you?

HUMPHREYS: Remember, we told him to keep workin' and get
together once in a while. Here's what you gotta
do; .......

That you got to do is give him a little somtbin',
say here, here is a little souvenir for you,
break him down a little at a time. Then squeeze
in that (obscene) . That way we can get information
from him for nothin*

.

HUMPHREYS: That's why I want you to stay there with me, see,
because with the. both of us there, with me he'll
sit and drink and talk about everything but the
point I want to get across.
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Do you know why vb© wanted it? I f 11 toll you
why. rH© wanted- one

:
guy/ "because be figures

if they go Republican/ he'll have: one guy over
there, work with him in the background. One
Republican and one Democrat. Two of them work
together. /Then we slate these guys.

it out with HOE anyhow?
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HUMPHREYS:

i,

That doesn't come under my heading, I'm sorry.
Politics belongs to you guys. If you guys
get them, keep it amongst, yourselves , keep
it all. If I Want anything, i'll run to you
and;:say-can you do this for me, when they

: talk to, me about politics, I say wait a minute and
I don't even tell them where I'm goin'. But
I go and find out and say, now, ah

HUMPHREYS: Well, was all hopped up on him when he came
in, hcnStarted talkin' to FRANK and I. I didn't
know what the thing was.

HUMPHREYS:
' i

.

.

'

-

See, well, these things come under your heading.
We naturally have to back up to you. You know,
say what is this, see. * And i say to FRANKIE,
FRANKIE you follow it up. And take it in to
MOE and let MOE handle it.

t:V-
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Listen, I'm gonna saysomething to you very
confidential . Yery yery. Keep it to yourself.
Keep your ‘ears open.You know .we got word
from the Grand Jury that somebody was gonna
try to bit (sounds like he says HOE. He is
whispering here very low). Thats why he*s
gotsp - He took it under the table
(next words here are inaudible). How, we
have no idea, we just went in C (Following
this HUMPHREYS whispers inaudfbly for several
minutes. Says something about "being shocked"

)

So just keep your ears open.
:

erence to HOE is to SAM GIAHCAHA. His reference to

urn
reference to FBANK is apparently to
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~ GODFREY:
;

*'<• "
. i

:>~ ' 1 '

•

.

__HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

y .

" :.J

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

You know that 14tb Ward, thats around
27th and Halsted.

I think its around that way some plage
is~ the "17th, isn't be?

is! in the 17tb or 16tb. He's aroum
and Wentworth;

ac^.
(lr)(-j)Cc}

t

Yqu remember when we were fightin' with that,
what the hell was the name of that guy, out
in the 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th, that
Congressman, I beat him that time, remember?
I had to work out there that time.

Wasn't there a Captain named 1 wonder
if this is any relative of his.

.

„
- '

-W ;

He's retired now. He was a high nose guy.

But the city corporation council ruled they
were out of order on it. See that?

I think they are.

Well, the city can pass their own ordinance,
as long as it doesn't conflict with the state.

Well, I think this conflicts with the state.

What is the legislation that the city,
after the first of the year. When do they sit,
every two years? - .... •.

;£y. ,

goes down every Monday and
weekend . _ y

4
;

.

_ .1
‘ ’F.w -»VJ*

r
.l

' • "
• •

Well, he may go to bis office. They go to
their office and talk to the governor, about
bills and things like. that. The main thing
is that we haven't got any, see, thats what
we're up against. We should have somebody on
that judiciary committee.See^thats where all
these things come thru. the
Administration's man there.
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the guy died, ..... . at 320 North Halsted.
; he had the spot, but, (obscene) him. He
bald an understanding with STRATTON. He had

: "
_ V J’]' spot, and said that he had it made, all this

r-. *• •' :

"*'time. . . . . . . the' pitch here, you see is
~ those guys were pretty cute. He and the guy

.

1 don’t get along, you know that.

HUMPHREYS: Yeah.

GIANCANA: They hate each other’s guts. And that (obscene)
is a cocky little but DALEY didnTt want .

to give him that spot. He was kinda soft

HUMPHREYS: He hasn’t got too much guts, though, he’s getting
r.-

•

^
awful weak.’.'''’"

“ *•

GIANCANA:

HUMPHREYS:

He's getting panicky. here's what we do,
OTBLW

-
"

: : 'ifo
Yeah, get ahold of
it over.

and tell him to put

GIANCANA: And we’ll follow right up... ..with, and I'll
;• get ahold of .and get a definite date......

.HUMPHREYS: We’re in the right, they didn't have a warrant,
that's what the beef is, ••••.. he didn't have
nothing. They pushed everybody around, used
machine guns, and everything.

GIANCANA:

HUMPHREYS:

GIANCANA:

All right? Anything else?

No.

Ok, I’;ll see you.

. , The situation GIANCANA and HUMPHREYS discussed above
involves the resignation of OTTO KERNER as County Judge in order
‘that he could run for Governor of the State of Illinois. He
initially submitted his resignation to take effect on February 1,
I960, but then attempted to take back his resignation so that
it would not be effective until March 1, 1960, in order that
there would be no general election. to fill the vacancy he

: COVER PAGE
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created until 1962 in view of the feeling on the' part of political
observers that I960 may be a Republican .-year and 1962, an off

' year""as far as presidential elections are concerned^ may be a
pe^d^tic ye^. The perocrats would,therefore, preferthat
the pbsitibn of County Judgebe fiiled by their appointee,
JOHN MARSHALL KAHNS; Anti1 1962 rather than to submit to / :

-

an electionin November. 1960.
flflV is

GIANCANA'S reference to Qr£iX$

GIANCANA'S reference to WILLIAM
TTON is to the present Governor of Illinois. DALEY is

RICHARD J. DALEY, Mayor of the City of Chicago.

advised on March 10, I960, that on
that date an unknown individual, possibly had a >

conversation with FRANK FERRARO as follows: .

••••
•

;v‘ :

.

UNKNOWN:

FERRARO: I don' t know if I ' 11 get a chance.
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It is known that
aptaln HARRISON has cancer and is extremely ill with this

disease at the present time*

advised on January 19, 1960, that on that
date MURRAY HUMPHREYS had a conference with an individual
believed to be

o be a front for HUMPHREYS in this concern

COVER PAGE
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advised HUMPHREYS

RETS 'replied

cago Police Department

that date
with HY GOD

advised On January 26, 1960, that on
HUMPHREYS and FRANK FERRARO had a conversation CfiClYcVtti
their bodyguard and runner

i

was also

m\
m\

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

Hey, uh, did we give to
guys last Christinas?

and those

I asked you guys, and you' didn't do it. Remember
when I went away, I said take care of him, and you
said, I don't think we will? And this and that,
..and. ..... .

'

•*. ...

You guys?
(lr)m

Yeah. You and ./And you said no, and I
said I always did, I said,il*ll go and do it
myself, and I always did do it myself. And
you guys washed out, - and so I'm with you, if
you want to go, it's all right with me. And
you see , now, I toldwill take care o

I says number one.

COVER PAGE
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Yeah, buttbenyou didn’t?

HUMPHREYS: Well, he* s all right.

HUMPHREYS: I told these guys, give him something, Itold
him, and then I went away, I'm going away, I
said, I won't go to him this year, you,
do it. And I had told him at the time , tn^^
year before, if I don't show, I wanted BHlH
to cover it, you know. Then he didn't a^itT

t is note

uCt

iii reference to is obviously to

Later on the same date
conversation wit
who ' ashed

advised that

££J CBOXcVCti

alright
HUMPHREYS replied "Yeah. " He *

s

COVER PAGE
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Chicago Police Department

(lr)W

that date ^ had' a convex
and MURRAY HUMPHREYS as follows:

r advised on January 26, ' 1960 , that on /^y-,yfcv

/

k\
bad a conversation with FRANK FERRARO ......

.

1

FERRARO:

H0MPHRET3:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

He could be, CURLEY, what the bell?

No,; he's too.. ••••I know bin since he's a
patrolman.

Fell, the shrewdest ones are the ones that
’'get caught.

..._I knowHHB for (obscene) that's the
only reason ^feve^rot in trouble. He thoughtmwas a ....... ,^H[got onto the bench. He

ed around the. place twice. so he .

^
hollered. You understand? Then he come back,
and be said, OK,
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advised on March 10, 1960, that on that
date FRANK FERRARO was .in conference, with. an unknown individual. ...

Theinfoxmantadvised that just as their conference was
ending the unsown Individual said to FERRARO: ;*•:

/.

*Vho?*? and the unknown Individual
replied:

:;!? -Ae .lidonul^ advised that he was unable to ascertain
that part of this conversation which followed in view of the
fact that the participants in the conversation left his

of Chicago '
•

’ advised on March 9, 1960, that on that
date the 'following conversation took place between HY GODFREY , Ctt (l) (“)

MURRAY HUMPHREYS and FRANK FERRARO:

GODFREY: He comes in on a flight that comes in about
12 o'clock. is at the airport meeting ^

,

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY;

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

I wonder where they go, because, uh, you can
call him and have him come out there. You
have some, uh, that would save you some
running around if you can find out where he's
at. Because if you're with up, is he going
with us? He can call, and ^^^an bring him out,

Bell, I'd, uh mentioned he don't want me to
’

bring nobody wit^as.v.i>%7; ^
-V .•

.

‘

Veil , he .means tailvf$£t: ••
• ^

Veil, we'll take our car then. r
-

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHRETS:

FERRARO:

Teah. ; ./,

.

' . V;‘£
-

•;
; ..

And you wait here for them and he’ll take
you along. ; He ’ said he was gonna be in
yesterday; 'didn ’ t he?

It is noted that

is knoWh: to be a close life tike friend of Mayor DALEY
although he is one of thefewhigh ranking
in the Chicago area who is a Republican. From the above
conversation it would appear that SAM GIANCAHA was also
possiblyd to be presentat^heconference between FERRARO
and

;

HUMPHREYS with

March 11, 1960, advised that on that
date FRANK FERRARO had a conversation with two unknown
individuals f ’rpuring the conversation, FERRARO made the following

a
5

It is. possible th d to bv FERRARO

s known to be friendly

. .

'

; fi' iv

- •-!
f

%
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v-A. « LEGITIMATE ENTERPRISES yj? '

on January 14, I960 advised that on
that date MURRAY HUMPHREYS had a conference with EDDIE VOGEL,
Chicago top\;h66diu«:.;':i'.'. „ .. .

HUMPHRETS:

VOGEL:

HUMPHREYS:

VOGEL:

VOGEL:

HUMPHREYS:

You got to be careful because this is an
election year. You know from your own
experience this year they'll build up
anything to get us. Understand they're
gonna, indict VOLPE and them. \

from here?

Yeah, with .the beer. There' s gonna be
another Indictment coming out. See this
is a bad year. They know they don't have
a good ease so they just figure they'll get
the publicity and stall it until after the
election. And then they try to make a deal
with him.

See, they indicted BUSTER, (obscene) sake,
for $50,000, you know.

The government?
.. .
V

Yeah, for income tax. Didn't you see it in
the paper?

Yeah . Yeah , and the other guys they indicted
for conspiracy.

They're going around with BATTERS ' picture
and H|Vtoo. On that beer thing.

You got to be very careful,fellAslike as.
Show our faces in a legitimate business. Jjf

you show your face and you are legit in the
thing, it dirties the other guys up. Pretty
soon they all want to get away from us. See,
he set up and went with Premium. Now they try
to break everybody and put them in jail.

COVER PAGE
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'

TOGEL: ' (... inaudible.)

HUMPHREYS: "I told him I'd meet bin over there at 12.

«
•

. Conversation becomes inaudible to informant.

HUMPHREYS: They didn't get the bill yet did they? Veil,
when it goes thru we'll sit down and tear it apart.

You got to be awful careful now. On those bills,
now. Like f^HHFhe already got notification.
He's even got a receipt from downstairs , be
got it. It means about $10 a week or so.

VOGEL: He's got to have a receipt if he puts it in,
. c . I know that.

HUMPHREYS: -Like you and your office. Chargin' things.
- They're gonna knock out a lot of things.

VOGEL: -

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

They did. I used to charge railroad tickets,
hotels. When I lived in the St. Clair, two
bits a day and I charged that off.

Here's the only thing, EDDY, like
gonna keep going to California. Open up a little

. somethin* out there. It gives you a way to take
it off, see? How, I watched that (obscene)
sheney, He's in business all over, see.
He gets businesses all over. He's got boats in
Florida. Sellia' boats. Then he goes to

" I'm just giving you these so you get an idea
on your own then he has that automobile
agency be had in San Diego or Los Angeles there.

See, thats what you have to do, EDDY. No use
slttin* back. Now, if you don't want to do it,
you send your partner and send him out there.

' With your partner, its just the same. Just like
you're out there checking on the business. You
don't even have to p^t your hands on it, gives
you an excuse to write it off. .Then if you

COVER PAGE
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: ~ wantedto go andfoolaxound Florida for a
couple of months, see? Same way. Put some

' cigarette machines out there. Then they can't
say you haven't got a business there. They
say its not makin* money, you say you. can't—

—

:
----- • - -

• help that. ~ See, you can write it off . You see
what they can do to you, EDDY. They say

-• we're not gonna allow it, you fight it, if you
don’t like it. See, because you're EDDY VOGEL.
They know that they're wrong, but there- is
nothin' you can do about it. You don’t want
the publicity, see? You won’t fight it, they
know that

.

VOGEL: We bought a boat down in Florida. Sold it and
. lost about $10,000. You gotta have a log then.

HUMPHREYS: Hub?

VOGEL: A log, on a boat. Every customer that you
.entertain you write their name on a log, a book.
But if you buy a place and back it up with
correspondence, you know what T'mean, you can
write it off

.

HUMPHREYS:— That's right, you can do that. Its like this
automobile guy. He bought a used car lot in
California and one in Florida and wrote it all

. .. off.

HUMPHREYS reference to VOLPE refers to DOMINIC VOLPE,
President, -Premium Beer Sales, Incorporated, who has been under
investigation by the Federal Grand Jury. BUSTER is BUSTER (iVnN/V'N
WORTMAN. Springfield top hoodlum. BATTERS is TONY ACCARDO vAVCv)
and is a Chicago Crime Syndicate hoodlum with
authority^on<^HfeHHHP|^^HI^HfBIBHHMJHrRass6ciate
of all Cbicag^To^Toodiums^^Tn^st^cTai^i^^^notel at
162 East Ohio Street in Chicago where EDDIE VOGEL
for a short

reference to

ference to "this
very end of his conversation is a
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concerned with this situation in viev of the fact that he
purchased 2000 sharesof Foxhead 400 Beer and sat In on the
conference during which ACCARDO was hired as a salesman by ,

HUHFHBETSreferenceto JOE is a reference to TONY
ACCABDOt who is knovn i:o his asscoiates as JOE BATTERS. His
reference to MOSCSN is to HENRY MORGEN, now deceased, who
owned lX>OpercentofPremlumBeerSales,Incorporated.

advised on January 19, 1960, that on that( iVcVM
tote ^—1^—— i—

r

telephonically
contacted HURRAY HUMPHREYS and advised him that he had an
important situation which he wished to discuss with HPMPHREYS
immediately . The informant advised that when met with
ifCJMPHREYS the -following conversation ensued:-.^^^^^^--. /

not with this (obscene) thing..

Yeah,- well they were/out to myhouse lately





m
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FEBBABO; Here's the sane thing he told those two guys,
they finally got JOE BATTERS.

FEBBABO;

HUHFBBXY81

FEBBABO:

ItnUPSBETS:

FEBBABO:\

HDMFHBET8:

FEBBABO:

He's still OK. .• ;.
v*

; ;:

-

Do you think he's gonna get indicted?

I don't know about JOE, but the other guy is. (>X^

.How about you? . .. v

He? 1 may be in it too.

I don't think so, they would have said it, wouldn't
they

?

:

'r^a
: c • •:

HUMPHREYS: Letme give you the. story, if they had nothin, the
guy "was in on the: indictnent ... • they have nothin
but they ’ re gonna indict anyway and that they 're : ,x

: gonna juggle it until after the
:
election then what

they do to you, from ny experience, they try to get
jto plead guilty, .they give ya so such time or they
hake a deal with : ya or they go to bat, they don't
want to lose it -so they keep workin on ya and try to
get ya to say well I ' 11 talks a plea for a year or
eighteen a^nths ow something, hee,' but as far as ••

them doing on the beer or anything, I'll tell this
right now there.-isn't one gd thing wrong with the f

beer that we know. of and we got all those guys, we
got a guy like we got a guy like ahhh that
lawyer; we got all high class guys were indicted with
were not indicted with all hoods, it makes a little
different question, do you understand? Then they
certainly have to Indict

COVER PAGE
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FERRARO; .-v

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

How can the; indict JOE on conspiracy? For taking
none; under false pretenses. '

'

Ho the; can indict him, here's what the; claim,
they can indict him ...

.

X say this, X say the mistake was made when they /.v,.

went to these people where the bee^ras sold and \lr)^)(Co

every one of said that JOE B and^H^^that nobody
approached them for the beer.

How wait! a minute. JOE B. approached a lotta
/people for the beer, mostly out of town, now wait
a minute X did too, and everything was done very
orderly, there was no force, an we know we didn't
have the best beer in the world and you can't tell
them to force them to sell the beer, the only one
place. that I know that there was anything put out
that MORGAH hollered about when you put the sign
on Randolph street remember the saloon there, you
put the sign on the corner, MORGAN hollered like a(obs)
about that. That's when I got in a fight with him

- about it. I said now look MORGAH were sellin ,

were not sellin Lowenbrau, if you want to give us a
piece of Lowenbrau will talk business to you, but
other than that wdre selling this beer, and that's -

. when he went and bought the Clover Bar he owned it
you know, and he put his sign there and X tried to
get and I -tried to get him to put the Foxhead and
he wouldn't do it. That was all over that spot down

’ -there.- •

' ’
v A

.

....... got a hundred a week for his, he took it off.

Over what.

Booze. Eighty-four dollars a week from the ahh.

From the Clover Bar?

Ho from the ah Schlitz, Morgan?

COVER PAGE
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FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

X think X got ya this job. I got em to pat a gay
on the payroll or somethin. ThenJOE came in with
the beer .•

Remember, he ranted that 0bs& sign up?

Here *s the - only way to do this • Listen ii you * re .

»

gonna be an alarmist, you're alwayfiMjorried. Let's W
take these things as they come. if JOS gets W

indicted, or X get indicted, we'll take that as it I

comes. We're notgonna worry about it ahead of time.

Then we * take our • . the next move is on our part

•

Andtheir. part. I'm gonna tell you this. He're
not like we used to be. There's not gonna be no

moregb# if they lose a case, cause Ifa gonna fight
everybody around,’ and I 'n not gonna lose any aore

of our guys. >‘-X don't give a (obs) if we go -to

jail trying, gonna go to trial. We're not gonna lose
another guy like we did PAUL. We should of never blown
PAUL and we did, and listen, leone tell you something.

If ’ a (obs): general is out in the field with an army,

and he's getting the (obs) beat Tout of him, he has

to throw caution to the wind and try stuff, he can't
just stand there and get. shot down, and that's what •’

we have to do, if we think we're gonna get beat anyhow,

we have to take a chance, we don't have to sit there
and say, gee, and. don't do this and don ' t do that

.

HUMPHREYS; Old guys dip it, they’re more conservative, when you're
young you take a little more chanes and you do those
things . - Sometimes you have to revert? back to your young

days. Anytime you become weak, you might as well .. ...



m
lit i: Listen, they done that a long tine ago.

and these gays done that a long time ago,
not

.
gonna give upv ; :

: .

we're

; l

But you're giving then the benefit of • • • •

HUMPHREYS: ‘Well I; agree with you: On that, but I say this.

vwe*re.:

not; gonna tt&e • • • .. ii

That

pi: I

• JOE BATTERS is the hicknaiae. of TORY ACCARDO ; - ^HUMPHREYS

reference to the Clover Bhr is to a night Club located on LaSalle

Street across from City Hall in Chicago's 'Loop His reference ;

to PAUL is to PAUL DE LUCIA, also known 'as-:PAUL BICCA, former ;V

Chicago top hoodlum who was recently Incarcerated on a conviction

for income tax evasion. His reference tofc is to

Superior^ Laundry and Linen Supply Company
Incorporated, 2537 South Wabash, Chicago linois

advised on January 19, I960, that on tha

date HUBBAT HUMPHREYS had a 'conference
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HUMPHREYS
(m

Supposin' I do this. Suppose X get a check made out.
To syself . J. $2500 Then I .Just sign it and give it to

Suppose X say I borrowed some aoney Iron you and X
payin', it back. - v-

You aean give it to you in cash?

HPBJMBEY8: It’ll still show on _ the register

It'll show you deposited it

Vhen will that come due?

You figure, then, that Ishould give you cash?

Yyj A

:
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HUHPHREY8: X eouldh*Vpay you last year. It has to be this
year^fl^HB^anytime this happetius

Las Yogas. Nevada

date

tec*) 'T.
ClrX"j)fcV(fS)

advised on January 26, 1960, that on that
and FRANK. FERRARO had a conference with

has prevlously been reported showing xoac ne nas represented
XDBBAT HUMPHREYS in attempts, to gain an interest by investiment :

up to $120, 000 .00 in the Riv&efa Hotel and Gambling Casino. ... IpuXCj
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Ho, they turned -it down.

No sir.

FEBRASO: Remember, you were supposed to come and see me that day?
I was gonna tell you, but I hadda leaye town then. Then

. was a misunderstanding there.
'

He won't, buy it now

HUMPHREYS: X know you did, that's the way it was given to us;
was get five or. buy five and you were gonna get some
for yourself . - -

>
;

V
; '•

;

HUMPHBBYB: Ve haven't had any information.
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How, they want the ten for nothing.

well, forget about it.

Veil, the deal I had was that they wanted ten points
altogether and the five- points for nothing and they'd
buy five points.

1 had it as ten points altogether,
.
and he wanted to buy

five points* and get five points for nothing.

I FEBRABO: Why don't these guys give up a point each of their own?
: And cut out this thing once and for all?

% HUMPHREYS: And get a couple for yourself while you're there.

COVEB PACE:

i
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The reference

date HURRAY8 t»j »y=»:i4£] bad a conversation

1

HUMPHREYS: Tou know, I may get mad at a guy, but I never lift
my hand, /ll told him to come back, and I told him
I’d ring him in on the carpet. Is MEYER still in
.out there? •' v :

;V .r - f

!

HtVPSBEYSi Veil , yea can start oat there, something will
open up. Tell you what,. you’re a valuable
asset • If you watch yourself • ,

Because something will
come along, someone will grab you,: and put you Cut in
front, you know what I mean.’ And you; can start ;rolling
again. But you have to walt/for/those. things

•
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You editin' t stay in there,

Then do you get your pension?

And they don't giro you anything until you're sixty?
The dirty: (obs) • I cone when a gay gives 20 years
of his life and goes to do nonething else, they
won't gire him the money?

HUMPHREYS: 1 know a kf.d that was in the Mary for 20 years, and
he got his retirement. Hehnda pension, and quit
right away. He was a, uh, like Pharmacist,

HUMPHREYS: Ho, he was a little better than Tirst Class. In 20
years he quit. During the war 1 used to take him out

HUMPHREYS: L.A., but he gobs over to vegas to play golf.
And when I mentioned that thing to him, he said,
well, for C-—- sakes, I had to play golf. 1 said
but if you play golf, and stop fighting with everybody
this and that • • •

•
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HUMPHKEYS: Tellf he doesy ln a vay, that's/vhat I'a telling you*
He’s running into a bad spot, when ho tolls ae X can't
border hia out. ^ ; r- 1; -

.
:•

(Ml;

HUMPHREYS:

no, that isn't derogatory
because you have to lay 1
this is vhat's happening*

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS: Well, I think it's overcome now, after this last .

time, because yon see, I’ve known JOHNNY, and I’ve
always kind of liked him. Bat after ' all yoa haye
to fce honestwhenyoutalkto his, and yon have to call
the shots ; when yoa talk to his, and I thought by so ;

calling the s3sKa>ts 8 that that would kinda sake his V"--

stop and think# Ten know, what he was doing, and oh,
MOONEY was sitting there when I was giving it to his*
And so was FRANK, and he started to give se this, like
what I talking for, and I said listen to se, you (obs),
when .I talk, this is it* I said, and yoa resesber'
that, don’t yoa give se this, and I said, I’s one of
the old timers, I’s not a young punk* You’re talking,
to the wrong gay* So then he changed his attitude*
See, if-PAUL, PAUL could handle it* Yoa know, PAUL, -

when he pats his eyes on yoa, he s&es yoa realize, that
it’s serious* But PAUL wasn't there, so I had to do

'

the
: , . 'T : -©(^

HUMPHREYS: See, down in «y heart, I like the gay, yoa know, and I'd
like to straighten his oat* I always stack with JOHNNY,
yoa know, and tried to help his, and took care of his
when he oat of the can, and everybody else followed
.At

. dp*
' V

'

HUMPHREYS:
,

. i

Yeah, and then we give his 35 after that. Of coarse
PAUL and I always took up his side,you know, and palled
it through for his* but, he went oat there, and I think
it wasAi^^Hfehe was getting all the money from out

COVER PASS
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HUMPHREYS: That's right, and if you*re got any beef, you com
back and in feoff®* -..And don't let these other guys
’•get iflM?iBl;ddle,{eh yoa, and .

•«

HUMPHREYS:
; ; Don* t let

.
aay?<s>f those Hew York gays pash yon around

Now you understand where you're at

pi

:im:
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InpETS:

HUMPHREYS:

Yeah. Listen, write that gay's name down, and I? 11
look into it, . How much does he owe. Fifteen?

•Si'

~m)

This guy gets in tremble the same as JOHNNY. He yf
goes into the (obs) courtroom and starts arguing with
the prosecutors and everything and get them all taken
care of. Then they get hot at him, and throv him out/
and he big shots it, you know. One guy, you know,
like he walked away, and he said, ypu lousy (obs) , you
know. The guy is a hell of a -nice guy. You.know him.
The guy sends back word, the man must be crazy. What
does he expect me to do. You know. So 1 had to get
him in j ;JL

9m getting to
.
be. ;a (obs) with everybody •

HUMPHREYS: Yeah,butldoitnicevith the guy, but after X get
so much fr@® them, I had him in the other day, and got
after him, and X said, listen, JOE, you know, that
Napoleon ccaspiex of yours. That* s getting you in a -

lot of trouble, . now I've been standing up for you/
but_.no more, you have to do. your own stuff.

/It -is obvious that HUMPHREYS and discussed interests
of - the. Chicago .Crime "Syndicate in gambling casinos and hotels in
Las Vegas, Novada. ^^^^-ference to J0E1F is a reference to
JOHN ROSSELI, Los Angeles, top hoodlum who represents Chicago top
hoodlums in Las Yogas* His reference to MOE is a reference to saw
GIANCANA.

0 ~g •>

lilE:

His reference to HS8SREY Is again toiSAM GIANCANA HUMPHREYS*
reference to FRANK is to FRANK FERRARO and his reference to PAUL
is to PAUL DB LUCIA, f^smeer Chicago top hoodlum « MMBt,eference
to JOB is a reference to TONY

. . v •;
•- ••

.
. .

.
....

.

advised on February 2.7, 1960, that on that .

date a conference was held between HURRAY HUMPHREYS and an unknown
individual in t^e presence of LESTER KRUSE, a highly influential
meniber of the Chicago Crime Syndicate.

.V
•' Wi) (P)

-s ssss ;
-
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HUMPHREYS:

KRUSE:

HUMPHREYS:

KRUSlf"
'«*?

'

PIERCE:

HUMPHREYS:
..

.
-

PIERCE: -

KRUSE:

HUMPHREYS:

KRUSE:

and wanted to puke i settlement on the debt • He
eves 7400, he vanted to settle for 2500. I bawled
hell oat ,of hia9 I: said you can* t do that, I said
those gays are hot at .you out there for what you’re
done. And they don' t hake settlements* He started
thAt cryin *

' act yon know* And T: said, I'lltalk
to them and see what I cando, butlsaid, you know,
but I said I won* t guarantee you nothin* • . So I
talked to ^B^and we figured It wasn't a right
thing .to make a settlement . A guy that wins out
there • 8&ye\

Tell him to pay it all off or nothin* • Tell him you
can't hit that guy until wp. .

.

Ho, here's what I was thinkin* of doin'. 1*11 get
aihold of him and tell him to pay

.
a thousand dollars

every two weeks until it's straightened. But I just
wanted to fortifjr you, because he'll come lookin'
for you.

.

*.
. \

He won't come to me! Won't come to me! I'll giwe
him the treatment!

lYc'

That's what%*11 do then.

Maybe he can't stand a thousand every twoweeks?

HaybehHHwould want a good piece of Jewelry or
somethin* . Remember BATTERS used to "geSt • those
pieces and he' d give it away for nothin'

•

He won't come to me about it. I haven't seen him for
a long time. Last time I saw him was three years, ago.

TESTS eouid lay it to him.

'Oh year.;;''

He shtsuldn * t be hit though, regardless

.

You know; he' s a funny guy . When he wigs, Yo£ know,
when ^^ppwas with 1 the When we.

were out At the Wagon Wheel with the big game. He
won 23 times in a row, you know? He'd win two, three

*•*

*.% .vjx ’*• ' <•’*: '*; •

*

- Vi V
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PIERCE:

KRUSE:

HUMPHREYS:

PIERCE:

thousand* ; Bat every night when he'd go out the
door, he'd laugh and before he' d close the door, (0)(j)(t\
he'dsayl '» gonna see.BHPso he never touches —

^

this joint, so he'll leave it open so I can win some
money* An the first time he'd: lose, you know, vhen
he'ct lose, he' d lose about 10, 15, eh, goes, he'd
Cry, make you. sick* ,

•

I see vhere had an accident on the golf
course*

Yeah, should have killed the (obscene) •

Where at, in California?

Yeah* Palm Springs* .

HUMPHREYS: Did he. hurt himself?

PIERCE: Limb of a tree fell on him*
(lr>Yc\

KRUSE* s reference to
is a well-known jewel fence in Chicago *

s apparently a reference to

former Chicago hoodlum* HUMPHREYS* reference to BATTERS is to
TOHY ACCARDO* PIERCE'S reference to TESTS is to SAM BATTAGLIA
Chicago Crime Syndicate leader with interests ©a the Test Side
ofChicagoand iiwesterh (suburbs. KRUSE * s reference to

Advertising Agency to Promote Puerto Rico

,, ^^P^adrissd on Febcuary 17) I960, that on that
gate'LESTER KRUSE, Chicago Crime. Syndicate), leader) yho has •

’

interests in gambling in Cicer®,Illinolsy had a conference with
MURRAY HUMPHREYS, and with an unknown individual* KRUSE initiated
this conversation by discussing the fact that

^ COYER PAGE
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and a close associate of 1DBB&T HUMPHREYS, had an interest
a popular singer who was a prodigy of EDDIE

R* They;then discussed that someone had come to him with
another proposition and that he had sehf this individual to see

but that was not into
act that223

EL?

i
y th
seve

th



KM

mi

ml

Mil*

:i:r:

;r«:

UKKNOIN:

;\i:

J*A

If this is an advertising company
have to go in it. Torn it over to
tell bin the problem. -f

Play one against the other, see how he'd bay it,
HjMand this guy > ^

... ..» Vhlit the hell's in it. the Vhlte Bouse or ....
. .... .

a'
•

•.

... .

So now he was showing ne all the letters right from
Washington from this here and this

is HIXDN's right-hand nan and he's gonna
e separatin it, ya know this night be one of these
(obs) and (ebs) deals

Hello, ismiV in? Three o*elock? OK, you
don't know where X can locate hlnff Banff Ob, out
there in Skokie? CK, thank you.

She :says naybe that's where he's at

Can you dial that?

HUMPHREYS: Oh, X R, that' s right

HUMPHREYS: Yeah. IRvlng
Hello.HR

e was. out

iwwr.iifvrwafitsotaskm
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was Quit there . Teah. XsJHphen? Is M, -

Hello,VBK This is LES. there. i^^HV 'at?V
All right,l' 11 stop by later, about four or fear
thirty. Toll him I'mcoaln** oat there and to wait
for m. OK. Thanks. v/:v .

*
... ? •

&s

•; It would appear that KEUSE's reference to NIKON is to
RICHARD HIXOH, Tice President of the United States^jhe identityolMIHBls unknown to this office.

a

well
who is an associate of almost all

LETMiTTTJ

one call made by HUMPHREYS to apparently

advised that later on this conversation '

turned to other interests but that HUMPHREYS subsequently made
the following statement:

-

HUMPHREYS: 1 think you ought to get a hold of on that •

*Cause youcould get a piece of money on that for nothin*
1 if it goes thru. Top tell him if he puts it over, to.

.

. -take care of U2S for nothin* • ->v^ "

RlverSbad hotel,
5400 River-Road,
Schiller Park. I] .linois ' tow

advised on February 17, I960, that on that
date LESTER KRUSE advised MURRAY HUMPHREYS thathe had been attempting
to get a loan for 8AM GIAHCAHA on "thatmotel**and that the bank
turned him down on this loan oh the day. prior to the conversation
and explained to KRUSE that, “They didn't have no money to loan it;
They*recoverloaned they say.** HUMPHREYS remarked that "Yes, that’s
right, they hare to get some of it paid off, they've got too much
out." To which KRUSE replied, "We ought to help the banks, huh?**

HUMPHREYS and KRUSE then laughed loudly.

COVER PAGE
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JU ILLEGAL LABOR ACTIVITIES

Taxicab Drivers Union, Local 777,
International : Bffot&©r&®©d - ©f -

Teansters, 1213Jevth Bine Island
Ayenue.Chicag©. ",Illinois

date

nets -v ~
• ((r>(a\

•

fa)
adtyised ©a Jannaay 26, I960, that on that

^fjEa© a-.oomfertooe witfe MUBBAY HUMPHREYS and
as fellows:

Hello.

wnat the' got coning to y&p?

He always

ifeat*e J&is- tsponMe?
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FERRARO: Unless he's got a change of venue.

HUMPHREYS: ;7M iU ^ Liston to we, and if I'nwrong,
correct no* He talked to yoo, see. And nowhe turns
around and calls flH^ ln. You. You say, what did you
talk to him for* Vhydidn*tyou cone to ns? Or one of
ns •

' Right now, you gotta start taking the load off these
guys. When these guys think they can walk up to these

" fellas , and use then, anytime they want,

FERRARO: That* s hot unUsual.

HUMPHREYS: So that opens the door, see, and now you toll no what
you can do, and see he, and 1*11 say what is it, and
1*11. sfe what can he done. And don't go there any wore,
unless you cone to ne. '

.

FERRARO: Did he go up to your office?

advised on January 186, 1960, that following^ FERRARO and HUMPHREYS concerning the contact of him
and HUMPHREYS becane very upset with the ^

faet^hat^^BBrhad gone straight toBBbith the request that
he contiMtl^Winstead of contaetjG^ ^ FERRARO, who. is

the individual assigned by -the Chicago Crime Syndicate to handle all

dealings with 'The informant advisedvthat as a result the . ;

following conversation took place:

FERRARO: HY, godownstairs, and call.the cab.driver

.

COVER PAGE
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HUIIFHBETS:

FEBBABO:

Don’t forget, now, vken yea talk to kirn, lay him oat
If you listen to everybody tkat cone to you, you’re

Than you ask kin, did you dear?

HUMPHHEyS: That’s right. Did you tell kin tkat already?

»a>Surraa mf'.tm're
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FEBBABOs How the (obs) can you help him men he won’t cooperate

^ witcha? . ,

.

: •
.

......

r

HUMPHREYS: - , But you* re a new regime • Either yon hare discipline .

4 < or you don’t* 4 ....
.v '

-

.'

7ERRAB0: Baturally

<

HUMPHREY^: Now you listen to me* You know 1 like
not a bad kid*

m® ;

*

he’s

FEBBABO:

HUMPHREYS:

X know it*

FEBBABOr

HUMPHREYS:

But when you lay down an order , an order’s an order

»

we’re gonna back non up* Either you’re gonna be a boss
or yon*re not* See, the only thing is that MOONEY,
see, is after one guy and what we hare to do is when
you talk to somebody and they say MOONEY talked to
them, •••••we all turned our backs and let MOOBEY in*
If he’s doing these things without finding pat anything
that’s the first rule against the policy. Now if he
gives you anything, you don't have to get sore about
this, be a diplomat* Say 0K« If you handle your stuff
in your own, your on your own, don’t come to ns to help
you* You handle it. "

;

Is that for MOE to tell that?

No. HOE has to back you up. You tell NOE fhat you.-
did, Then NOE has to say OK, you didn’t listen to
FBANK* If 4HGB*s gonna run it right. And X think he
does. See. It’s just like if a guy comes to me and
says, well, FRANK said this and that* I say, well,
what did FBANK tell you? You understand?

FEBBABO:

HUMPHREYS:

Sure* *
.

* >
. * • i -

: Because, see the old days are becoming bad* It’s a
. bad situation with the G on us*

(|f^ (j) (C^

It is obvious that again HUMPHREYS and FEBBABO discussed
contact ilf above. His reference to MOONEY is to

COYER PAGE
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SAX GIAKCAMA M Is ttoir rcfemee to 108,

' urn January 26 , 1960 , that on that
date^BIBPyiChicago -top boodliia, was summoned before
HUHPEBEYS andFBRBABS) conoegnlng his contact ofjm^ud
the folicnrln^ eonYe^s&tl^so t®®!: place in this regard;

iibtei

HUMPHREYS: What were yon doing with him?

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

Vhat were you doing with him? Building another house?
Vhat day is today? *

’

The 25th; X think.

Ho, it*s the .26th . X*n getting had reports on you,
hoy. ; Vhat. ware you doing ••••

HUMPHREYS: 'Veil, you run
asking fRAHKXE

. J-f.li-.k'your .own conn®

d, and instead of coning in and
, or MOOHEY, you run around making
s. And that's against the rales.
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mM
Too had no right to bring then things up.
Ton were broke in by you know that

HUKPHREYB: Ho, no. Wait a nitrate, that’s no arguaent.

FERRARO: Excuse m. First of all, yon enbarrasedW. Because
he wouldn't do it for you anyway. • What ewer the reason

Mil* Ho, that isn't the point, now, lot's get right on
on the ball. Yon think of it one way. Let's take : your
bin self. In other words, anything, on the labor
movement, they generally call you. The only guy they -

don't call you on is beeanse ^^Vand I have
been close for years, ana I •* the gu^that built you
up, with^H^ originally, so Xj did ^talk to him, but >
I try not. xo, if “ I can help it.^Anything else we .want
in the labor, we eallyou. : Even these guys do that, i
can got to a lot of people, lmt I call you, and X say,

.

|H you go there ... and you ought to handle it; How
mm» you 're stepping out on another field, and you have
no business doing that, now we shouldn't have to
call yog downtown to talk to you. FRAHK was a little

COVER PAGE
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enbarrassed when he vastold this thing, because yen
go, like you're going on your OTO,and then they have
no- -fwtawMi;^;;thoir.*e*toe*-V^

HUMPHREYS: Ail right, all yon hare to do ls en« to FRANKIE, and
say 'I understand he coald do it «««• / :

FEBBABOx

that
thing you done, is yen sent another gay to do
»>•••• this samser, hah?

vrA HUMPHREYS: said yen got the other gay

f»r Kii
3 mi

HUMPHREYS: Yeah, HY. :;;.

FERRARO: \ ^ Hor do yon think that's gonna look,
'•*** i* -Vc'-* •

'*/
:

:

.*•*
*i- v r^fA.v 3 ?.

HUMPHREYS : - Of coarse, the way I 'soo





l^L -t:4.

.14 Tm b«tt«r g«t yrar self a lawyer*

m\

m\

1 1

1

i v : i 4

: 1:4

la a friend ef cure,

That’sright, -•A'-'-.-
''

Tan nan* t depend en^BB he Just dodges things and
turns around, he’ll try, ne*ll eoanive he’ll da anything)
*Fi'WTvU II STitf• *

v

ya oan’t depend en hla,

X tell yen these things heeraae X hate to tell yen the
truth • this guys is in Jeopardy ••••

There* a tee vaeh heat an yen wsMfi'* :> •••

COT** PM®
*****
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HUMPHREYS

t

xm®
’ f

ir.- •

. iffERRAROi -

HUMPHREYS:

HPMPHBBfYBl

How you listen to me. Hov if you talked to me on this
•Case. a little

: bit ,
you nay win •: this case , ;

bat 4|rou ;

'

don* t^do that yon running wild. Other people
,
got .contacts

tWj laybi^ than your contacts, now if
you go in this case with the proper law and everything
you understand yon got - a pretty good case we* 11 take it
and get it out of the way for you. Where the can't .

overcome it, you understand. And get it out of these
guys, hand, but you don't discuss those things, you
wind up like a guy I was shocked when X saw you

:witl^^ruy like^HHB because .

.

here's shatB llke, he reminds me of a kid lawyer, and puts
'

a>lot of law in there. You see. When a lawyer does that,
a Judge won* t go through itthere* s too much law, so ho
finds the easiest one out and goes thru with that. ^ Ho
a lawyer makes out a law brief and he sticks right to

'

the law see and he doesn't let the judge get off of that.
The Judge can teat this thing in a few minutes, when
he's got a (obscene) book that thick in there a Judge ^
gets ’disgusted and looks for an easy way to throw it
out. How X found out years ago was the test
^appeals man I ever met. Here's what he use to do, .hC'd-
make a shall book like this no (obscene) , then the Judge
won't throw it away, they would go into- it .. ?

How didthe States Attorney's •, office find out that the \

Judge isgoingtodo something for you.

: Aw.' ho' s full jjj^bunk, listen this is what ho* s trying
to say about ;> .v your too damn • of

; ~ -Vv~ *y> •v < $ 1
.TV*

:

.

'*

How, if
; you go about this thing, rand grease it the .

-

right way, .we mlght be abletogetan exception to

'

the rule. It may cost te a little money, but we'll
teat it .V

.
Ina ease like fids should bo

analyzed all the waydoun.ahd then you know where you're
going. . . . . I was talking to the other day, aad
X said,4HHBt this guy Can't lose this case, and X
said, X^can't afford to lose. on this case.

COPER PAGE
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^ I

8: •••••• dont be another for (obs) sake.
Listen, we*re around all the time and we*re for that
purpose* Ton call us, we ' re gonna give 70^ service*

I want this understood. Ton are absolutely right
when you .say •••••• and that I should know, that* '

old enough to know that* Unless there is seuething
to talk §bfut,th,CI© is no use of taking peoples* tine.
Now X been waiting for this to blow over and as soon

TV as it’s ovbr.^v:*i* •

When HUMPHREYS said above, "You were broken in b
he apparently referred to

:> < > -l-Y'Ui jU '4 •* >f 1

HUMPHREYS and FERRARO
apparently to

-COTES PASS
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HUMPHBBYB: He won’t change.
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tote)

FEBBABO:

HUMFHBEYS:

FEBBABO:

HDMFHBEYS:

FEBBABO:

HDMFHBEYS:

FEBBABO:

HDMPHBEY8:
-< * . -

. -. ; _ .. .

FEBBABO:

HDMFHBEYS:

FEBBABO:

Veean get it*

Yeah? Here's what you got here, see? He has no right
to ask for a change of venue* He can be cited' now. If

'

he goes in and asks for a change of venue . Because he's
already asked for a change and accepted this judge and
he has put himself in jeopardy in that court by hearing
that already* Nov when he sees that the court is going
against him he can' t change* See f becaue the case is
already in jeopardy*

There should be a technicality*

You should have done that at first* That was then you
filed your motion. Motion filed* Motion denied* How,
you're ordered to trial on a certain date.^ Then you r v

can't go -in and say you want a change of venue* He coni'

do it, the judge has the power, but it's against the lav
Another thing, if the judge has a lot of cases, he could

J.say when the case comes up, 1 can't hear this case; .

maybe he could take an out that way. The lawyer can say
I'd like to go to trial with this case, if you mind
sending it back ve'll get it reassigned*. That gives
the judge an out to have it reassigned.

Vhy don't you send word to the judge to get a change of
venue? That's all.

He can’t* He said it already*

Said what? V

That he can't give a changeof venue

.

. Oh, yez wtent at already.

Yeah, ve been talkin' to him.
•

.

' - • /.. .

-
- .

I know you been talkin' to him, but not for a change* '

-hi/Moat.com pagE (ft (?)(«•)

« 4 -™





K-v."

HUMPHREYS: It's perjury, by technicality, see. It's really perjury,
r there ' s no two ways about it. But it's a technicality

-.--.--that you don't know nothing about, it was done in your
office. The law says that it has to be one* way, and all
these applications were done in your officev

Is there two notary spots on it?

m

You didn't go to court; huh?

HUMPHREYS : : Did you have your spies in there listening?

HUMPHREYS: X's not going, away,
;
I gotta stick around and keep him fra

getting ulcers, .
.

fPPPPP +
COVER PAGE



HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

All those gays out vest knows him. They all know him.
And the guy has been doing this for years. •••You're
not as close as the other guy, because^HBwas in on
the bookkeeping with those guys ... it's sore of a
personal thing, uh, • •

•

You see, all the envelopes got the names on them, like
this*

'

r-". 1

HUMPHREYS: He's giving a dinner. Where's it at, the Blackstone?

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

Ho one will go, but ....

Cocktail party in Cicero.

Listen, it would be a good thing to send one of our -

guys in the Blackstone.

Be a good thing?

Sure, We'll fix those legit (obs) . We'll send one of
our guys in, that's the; way. to do it* :You know, that's
a wrong outfit, that hotel .• Yob know, they run that
Sherman, and if a guy goes in

,
there, they go up and

check on your room and listen at your door and everything
the.. house' copper. "

~
-- ~ .T./* she,;

-

*
'

.

At the Sheraton./'

Yeah. I came back with that kid, you know, that
tire guy? And he said,

.
you know, I lived there permanent

ly, and they go.ini my. room when I was away, and. I caught
the. house detective downstairs, and I said, listen, -you
(obs) , if I eatch you- going through my room, I'm. gonna

COYER PAGE
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chop your head off. ^ He's a legit kid, you know.
I don' t mlnd^^B( trat I'd rather be out bymyself ,

I don't want Tffge^caught with you , yotfre ruined.

I've been out there. You mean that place out there
where •«,

Oh*W Ob, I haven't been out there in a long time
That^sed-to be a-sneak spot at . one time, _ - •

.

Yeah, but you're close to home, there, you guys.

After this, whenyouputina call forme, I though thal

was an emergency call, you know, and I had to call you
from the hotel because I wasn't dressed. Next time say
there's no hurry, then X would have taken my time.

COVER PAGE



We saw JOE BATTEB8 last week, we’re gonna make a meet
with him tomorrow . ...

.

: i : 4

:

I haven't talked with him in a long time

m
0

HUMPHREYS: Everything Is kinda quiet since is tha
IHV is a hell of a man. One of the best aes I've
ever ran across ..... ...

HUMPHREYS. Best man I ever met, that JIUMT HQFFA, he is a hell of
• --i/. -a ’iaah*'".

HUMPHREYS: (obs) right, he*11 tell you off. - He told me off ••••
He doesn*t give you that big shot stuff. -He just talks
his mind. And then you " how the guy feels.

HUMPHREYS: One thing I always admired about the guy,; they tried to
(obs) him, but he never took a bad attitude about it* >'

He even tried to help the guy, and the guy got hot at him

HUMPHREYS:

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

Ho vouldn' t go for anything like tvo wrongs' don’t Bake a
right,

-
ye knov. He can talk like hell, too, he's ho

' ~

£duamy^But you knowjjetweenthe tvo of then, I'm afraid
of«p . • • because been holding the bag
forTim al^the time. They're partners, see, anything that
happens, Is the guy. He's standing like the Rock of
Gibraltar. .They vent Into his local, nov, see? That's
vhat the trouble Is, they vent Into his local. I'm

’*'•

afraid they got hia .... he's a hell of a nan, goes to
bed early, don't dissipate, don't drink, don't cabaret. V

Well,you can always (obs) by saying veiiwere at a meeting .t
we vere talking about this and that, and thqfre dead,
you lie to them, like anything else. Top let your lavyer
do the ansvering. It gives them an out to make a pinch.

HUMPHREYS: But you see vhat' s bad about that, they can do It on legit
people too .... they conspired to do vhat? The government’

; said they. didn't knov. vhat. . ....

.

1
.* ’ v _ *

:

r :*

FERRARO:

GODFREY:

FERRARO:

Where's RALPH PIERCE at? I vant to talk to him.

He'll call :bMk^ v •• ;
y-v: '

{

OK, I vant to talk to

HUMPHREYS: You kpov, we don't meet anymore, only by appointment
We don't have any hangout.

M 9
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HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

I haven* t talked to TgiBBOWH in a long tine. When I was
in Florida last tine told ne he was in there with
'about thirty eight guys . Yon know, he has a lot of
business people • • . • he was spending money there, you
know. Put his pitch in. Did HY get aholdef that kid?

What kid?

The kid that's supposed to meet me tonight. Listen,'
~ '

those guys arein there, if he hasn't got his ambitions
for another two years or so, he nay change again. You
knojNstart figuring. yeah, but there's
tPHB and those guys^see. And that's whatyou^re
up against, see, and^BMI^Fknows those guys pretty
well. All has to do, is say. Judge, I'll •

have a cocktail with you, and u • * • you know. Just before
PAUL was tried, they all were at a dinner • •

and all of us. ^

FERRARO: Yeah, and uh, the Attorney General, too, wasn't he?
ROGERS?.. •

rHJMPHREYS: No, I don't think so *.. yes he was.

FERRARO: Yes he was.

HUMPHljtEYB: Yeah, but you see* He didn't; have to go three, three, and
three, but he knew <obs) vwell^ that - ^ ;

Well they,had i^f;last six years, see. How can they 'find
that guy guilty and, give him nine, and throw that other
guy out, on the same rap. It's impossible. It's a -

conspiracy.- They couldn't have done it, it was impossible;
he knew that, but he give it. to him. Just to show a . • •

.

COYER PAGE . .
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Did yon ever hear the story vhere all the Judges were .

talking together? The Circuit Court JadgesT^AndJIH
and all ot then were at the dinner? AndHHlHp
was there, and and him got to talking^in^got
talking about thecase. He said this fella wasn’t satis-
fied, he had to go and appeal the case, you know, uh,
after he got six years chopped off, - and they’re ribbing
th^jjudges there, " you know, and you know boy^m is, andMb laughed, "and says yeah, and the three years . Me 4

shouldn’t have got either. He said toR' he sald,PAUL
ym^found guilty because the Jury was confused. And
MHM says you fellas are never satisfied. Like he's done
sraeuing, you know.

What Senator?,

The ones down there?

Teah, but you have a right to getVthat hack. That Committee
is over with. As of the first of the' month.

'

FEKBABO: What did ya give 'em?,C

1
Mail ' SHUMMR '

FEBBABO: Oh. • “> . •/: -
;

COVES PAGE
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Look at that other union where they saw they had $25,0Q0
give to .... They didn't do a (obscene) thing to that
union. They raised 250,000 dollars for .. and they had
the cash in the books for 25,000 and they almost died.
And they went right over it, they didn't find it* How
you know they saw that.

Campaign

For whom?

HUMPHREYS: He did?
.-vi

j.; .
*** -

;

vj&4&fSK \ - .
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HUMPHREYS:

FEBBABO:

HUMPHBEYS:

FEBBABO:

HUMPHBEYS:

FEBBABO:

'HUMPHREYS:

;-pBBBABb:'.f>-

HUMPHBEYS:

FEBBABO:

HUMPHREYS:

FEBBABO:

HUMPHBEYS:

Veil, Jesus, that's gettin* to be a bad thing you knb#*r ’

Everybody gangin' dp. If they'd catch some of us around
there, they'd make somethin' of it*

Veil, X (pit.

Quit* Vhat do you mean, lay
just to lay off*

.. .*
^

.** - '

off* You can* t tell them -

made*
S'

Sure I can*

They; had a certain deal bein'

Vhat deal?. That; was last time, remember?

Yeah* But they had a contract*

X have no contract.

.Sure?,

Positive. •; -
y

‘

.

I knew I put it on the guy pretty strong but.

You told him to lay off. X was there when you called hi*

The one on Bandolph’ Street.

-*» * • -

FEBBABO: Yeah. But not the other one. That's all the guy was
after .the one on Bandolph Street*



!:'•
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UllliUUDVa ~V • * W.m' >l.4abl4 Vl_ J. XL. />V«\HUMPHRYB: Randolph! I would have kicked him la the (obs) : If he I

told ne tfeat . RALPH told me the on© north!~ X wouldn* t
;l©t the guy • talk to you if I » d known that

FERRARO: v^v1
' Randolph Street* .'.'1 told him to give him the heat. The
I' '.dame iin And squared It. I'll' see you.

HUMPHREYS: Dr. H^CKEL and Dr. HYDE! Hey, it's not two o'clock
;
FRAHKi

;

HUMPHREYS: She*s here.. t She von* t trust me alone.

fin?.: OK, thank you •

Nil

HUMPHREYS: That *s: right.'' I made up my mind to play it a different
way on them, until they catch on, and then I'll try
another switch. •

You Imo# it. : He didn't do it, this (obs) copper. Eve
mayor takes control of his coppers, himself • And they

COVER PAGE
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4 altaysjia^ their other bosses, the police department
V.;i: ; •/.rais^one' t>ackedup .oni • -

HUMPHREYS; ’"y^aahr bui.ybu imagine those (obs) coppers working for

You know, I got that kid oat of trouble once before.
I don*t know him but I used to go with his aunt, years
ago. She got ahold of me when he first got in trouble,
and I got him out of it, and the (ob$, see, I wouldn't
go hear; the kid, and she called me from California, and
thenshewrbte a letter, and my old lady found the o
letteh . . •> ;I didn't know this was the kid,^H||
remember it . If all /these coppers stand pat, they get
a chance to beat this. case. The only thing is, ifn

>

coupleofother kids squawed to back up his story ,

he took the rigfet stand, uh ..
‘

Yeahy he says,1 can't help what happened out there

HUMPHREYS: That's the guy,I don't want to see get it. You know
'

(obs) gonna g, -but ;d©h't let that bother you,
I've seen worse

.
guys than him, we've knocked thOiF '

(obs) crown off of them. When .they put that crown on,
it ' 8 heavy to hold. Listen,ABBjust lost out

.
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Locall34, International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers.Chicago

that date
advised on Jana;

andHH
hoodlums , engaged in thefellcving eonffrafttion:

26 ,
' I960 1

:
! that on

.

W> Chicago top t,\r\/
vyCBCAfc-

lit

u> i v:» Yeah , 'like I toldUp (phonetic) , you ' 11
get your charter like I told you and get it
for juke box technicians. Instead of
electricians. You understand? Technicians.
Then you cover the thing and nobody has a
right to beef at you. Do you know what else
you can do? You ........ can steal something
else with that technicians.

I

All right then, 134 should give him a charter.
That all. They have to issue a charter to him.
He told me, and thats all I can do. He says
I can't' take bin back, let him go on his own.
Lets put it like PBHI^has problems. Maybe
some of the heat he didn't have cornin'. Most
of it I think he didn't have cornin'. . But there ii

such a lousy bunch of (obscene) in that I, uh,
that they put the heat bn him. Then he gets
obligated by calling (phonetic) or some
guy. And that puts him m a spot.

- •
v
. * v ^

COVER PAGE
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PH1XTS:

h \ ,t-;. 1*

,

¥411 , ; thats allrightvith -me. ' X *m just ;

delivering the message, whether it can be done
or not. '

•, .v. V.'
v

' fiV-M

I'd like to do it , see , but I don*twantto
embarrass,; by askin' whether would rant to
do it for be, 'See?

Yeah.^Tou got that name out there, haven't
you,

That asm I gave you to talk to bin about.
Didn't I give you a card with a guy's name
on it?

I don't know vbat I done with it. I ' 11 have
to call bin and try to get it. (Obscene) those
guys, they run the bell out of me.";

HUMFHBETS: I just got in, this morning. And i got hit
. the minute • X walked in. '

CY":

uNKHOWH:



m
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UHKHOWH:

HUMPHREYS:

JHKHOWH

HUMPHREYS:

He'll.oall ae back and give me the contractor*

a

Yeah. t

He wasn't ah electrician, he was in the engineer's
union, but he done all the wiring and *11 that*
Around the hotel,
good electrician,
tough proposition,

They say he's a' hell, of a
But. Christ sake, tbats a
isn't it?

UHKNOVH:

HUMPHREYS: Tell, all be needs is a permit to go to work
for this contractor. Thats what you have to
find out. Maybe the contractor is no good,
Mybe^Hl don't w&afc the (obscene) to bare
anybody. See? Tell, if he doesn't, why: don't
doit, thats all.

UMKHOTM:

HUMPHREYS: Yeah, that its not ah important thing, see?
It would be dfifferent . if it was* somebody X

could speak to, but I don't even know this kid,
see? But you see these people around that hotel
;have always been close tome. The manager is a
guy like us guys. Been around for. 30 years. He'i
a guy you can talk to.wYou .can talk to him for
anything. . vO-

y

yh :

(On phone:) . Hello. - Yeah. Huh?Spar?S P A R?
And they're located in Skokie? Uh huh. “fchdhe's
a contractor? All right. Te'll let you know
about it.w..in about three years. AH right.

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS:

UMKHOVH:

HUMPHREYS:

UMKHOVH:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

All right tbats it. Spar Electric

He's been vesting around the building for a
long tine. He bad. a fight vith the old nan
and quit I guess. But the nanager over
there likes bin, I guess, and said he's a
hell of a good electrician.

Ob, doyou?

I thought you just sat in a swivel chair and
just. sat on your......

Just ask bin. How, if its too big of a thing,
don't go to the trouble. Hell with it. You
know?

Yeah.. He's got the job if he can get a perpit.

Ok? Tfl®®nk You . very. such.

Tbats all right.

COYER PAGE
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S

Itis noted that the unknown individual*s reference
is a reference to toe

reference^to^^M is a rererence to

j.MI 1-Xr*

*.«,* yy j;<* 4 / vr-r*<TCH3^

EKl Hotel, Restaurant Employees and
Bartenders Union -

advised on February 11, I960, tba
gwn^wn bad a eonferenee with

hoodlum

Ira

following conversation ensue
During the conference the

uh, CinclnnhtlT

'
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RABO:

• ‘

If 7

Yeah. (FEBBABOcalls on bhone* ) Hr.
pleas*. Hr. H£y&m| Fine, how
are you? Lisren? ah, 'you gonna be around long?
OK, I 'll send a fellow, oyer _to explain , ah

. ^
something to you. Do. everything in your power.

How did you go, on a train?

Yhat did it. take, two hours?

Did they get rid ox

They’re on me. 'Follow *e. >They put a detail
on me all the tine . You, know, to find-out .

:

background.: $04
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there? Yeah I'm calling

I

The rexerence • .

is believed to be a reference
respectively.

UdAHptre investigations ox them byth^FBI under the
Top Hoocmui Prograa inasmuch as both are toph

k—»»atesamumtai aBAfcisj •/** «ttaaai« >Baaaiaaidh&Maaiftisn^S j
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.

-
-f

5

,

.:;V 'rV • \

end of the conversation is apparently a reference to
FRANKIE LA PORTE IS 9

cago CrineSyndlcate leader with Syndicate authority in
th9southernCbok^^ suburbs of Calumet City and Chicago
Heights, Illinois. -jV •. -
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VII. COHCERH WITH INVESTIGATIONS
OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES

advisedonJanuaryl8, - 1960,- that on that

No. two on
ttit

oner Chicago top hoodlaj*
O is a Cbicago top hoodlum. The reference to "that

madam” by FEBHABOis apparently a reference to

ml
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HUMPHREYS: Bee,* I’ve .bses trying to break...it-up, mm,'
I stay around a week, and then go away for a"
week or ao, that vay they lose track of lie. .•

Thentbey get puzzled.' They think they got
you settled,and then they say, veil, that
(obscen£e)isgone.Vbera's he at? I haven’t
been hone in Months. Out to ay house. t, \>

HUMPHREYS: That * s right. I made up ay mind to play it
a different vay on them, until they catch
Ojb, and then I'll try another switch.

When HUMPHREYS referred to the fact that "I haven ’

t

been hose in souths", he apparently is referring to his
apartment in Chicago at 4200 North Marine Drive. As set
out hereinabove undbr ^e caption "Background" and the
sub-caption "Residence ofMURBAY HUMPHREYS"

advised oh January 28, 1960, that on
that date during a continuation of the above conversation
between HUMPHREYS and . the following conversation ;

took place:
.

• V’/ft;— ' y -v; . ...

• 1* t : a. -V *

that’s the guy I don’t want tosee get it*. - I
tou know (obscene) gonna go,but don’t let .

that bother yon , I’ve Seen worse guys
than, him, we’ve knocked ;their (obscene) crown
off of them. When they put that crown on, it’s
heavy to bold.



• newly created Bureau of Intelligence Services
vblch will hare the responsibility of again investigating
the najor hoodluns in Chicago. :

^ 2--*
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PIERCE is suing
cago Police Department for false almst in the amount of

$100,000.; VJ;-.-:.': .

;•'! i
;
L:. I. :

‘

on February 12, I960, advised "that on
that date HURRAY HUMPHREYS had a conversation with ah
individual,who is unidentifled,as follows*

UHKHOWH:
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UHKNOIN:

HUMPHREYS

USKJHOWI:

UHKHOVH:

'

••
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He'S in Joliet, isn't he?

iii i v:i:

is:v-

unprovi:

HUMPHREYS:

Ho, be * s in on that other rap

Here's the story that come back to ne. Just
cone back last week. Here's what they said.

I told them, I didn't know the kid, X couldn't
go in on that kid of stuff* I bate to ity 1*1
working on the law. In the neantine, after he .

.was sade on this case, he got busted on another
rap. And the DA went down and asked for a high
bond. Vent to the Chief Justice here. Vent to
the judge here. Had a high bond put on this kid
I think it was a hundred thousand. So be
couldn't get out. X said, it's the search
and^seizure, is what I'n interested in. X don't
edre about the kid. You gotta watch out for

mi uwkhowh:

HUMPHREYS: I didn't know the guy beefed.

HUMPHREYS: I don't let thieves com around ie, X don't— •

care what kind of (obscene) they are

•

they're in the can, let the (obscene) stay in*
They're not like us guys. ^They're just not like
us guys. These (obscene) that, steal, they're; ;x

just not like us guys. You just can't let then
get that close to you. You can let 'em cone with
a bunper in between you.

COYER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS: Th» other thing, is taken op with
and is all straightened ont. ;

It is believed that the
the unknovn indirid

referred to above b

The reference
ciN f.V®

If they send for me, I *

b

not going in
anyhow.

; I don't go in to see. then guys,
because, you 'see, ...... bocks and records

COVER PAGE
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but I don't go near then, you 090 , but .

you * re different i; you're . In business. You :

can't get out ot It; but tbey tell -

why, can* t ; wjb see hlm?^SWbero* s. bb liylng, Cyon
know, sotObellwitbtbeh. When they patch
m, IVU Mceite the paper, aud thin I'll
bare to keep books "'and' records. • •the best
you can get for hot keeping books and records is
a year, and a ten thousand dollar fine. 4hd
then they have to sake sure you didn't keep
books and records, X can always say X Just
lost don't got near than* They
to to§ ••••• they can't go hack
on ay old lady anyaore, I've been divorced
six years, now. In other words , they can't
put a lien on her. •••that

X

watph
him like a hawk. He's afraid to talk to is,
since x got after bin on all these guys.
I give hia a thousand dollars a year, tbs files
show* -Then he's out of it, there's nobody ' •

••

-in .it but ae, is that right?

advised on February,, 17 ; I960,, that -on l!
rX*/

tha^date KlfBHAY HUMPHBETS was in conversation with 0$Ci)(cV* C®
IWBMMf • a Chicago area hoodlua;^
nVlrconversawion , xne following took placer he

follows



r\?.ihat you want, to do :is go out in ^ front and sake
sure there is no squadout there and i'll go odt the alley
and go down to the next block and get a cabY So HY take
a look axound and see if it'8 alright and’ their 1*11 go
down".,

• ..
•
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III ASSOCIATES

advised on January 18, 1960, that'*'"'-

on that date SAM GIANCANA had a conversation as follows
with FBANK FERRARO:

GIANCANA: I insulted your friend*

FERRARO:

GIANCANA:

Who?

FERRARO:

GIANCANA:

FERRARO:

GIANCANA:

I said listen, ^0, what the (obsfcene)

d^you^think, that we're married to you?.
You get out of work, you send a guy around ,_
what "the (obscene) do you think, we don't
owe you anything, we're not married to you.
We'll help you, sure, but we're not married
to you. We're not gonna put anybody out of .

work to put someone in there. Now, I says,
you'll wait until something shows up, and I'll
contact. you. . But this coming around every day,
every day, that's a lot of bs. ..We don't owe
them anything. You don't owe them anything,
do you? V_-

.. ...
'

.. -i-Y

We'll help the guy, that's all right. But
we're not gonna fire a guy

When did you talk .to him? i:&B#®IV^''

Saturday.. He came
;

over.. to -the barber shop. I
said, the ‘minute you guys get but of work,
you come over here like are owe you something.
We don't owe you anything. We don't owe you
fellas anything. I said , you're 50 some years
old, you ought to be able to take care of yourpelf
without going around asking for help here,

COVER PAGE
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\ and help thererhHe said I haven't got -a dime,
d':

4 I haven* t got this. I said, who's fault is
: 1 it? ^'It , s ' not our -fault that you haven't got

'anything. What the hell. These guys are
v i making (obscene) nuisances out of themselves

.

FERRARO: That's right. I'll tell him the very same
'thing.

GIANCANA: I got mad at him Saturday night. I vent to
-v '-'-;'.;Tthe barber shop, and I said, BPH) when I

- - find something. I'll contact you . ^ He said
- vhen will that he? I said, I'm working on a

deal now, and when I get a spot for you. I'll
..

get you an office. If it don't go through,
thenyou'llhave to wait until something shows.

7 ^v I says , and don ' t come bothering me. I'll
: get in touch with you. Don't come bothering me
.
or. anybody. When you were with ^l^you

.':.'
v

:
;'
V
..'never. bothered anybody. We never saw you guys,

~ .~tyou never. came near us. Them guys are a bunch
aVdof (obscene). .. .

FERRARO:

GIANCANA:

How come
them?

can't manufacture a job for

FERRARO:

says he's broke. I says, a guy
insults my intelligenc^when he teTTs me he's
broke. These guys, .they're like leeches
They think you owe xneinromething;;¥^Tc

That's right. I'm glad you told kirn off.
If he comes here , I * 11 give him “somemore

,

^former^tonhoodlum :.of -the -j

Chicago OfTIM • His base of operations has been Cicero,
Illinois, which Is in the district controlled for the
Chicago. Crime Syndicate by SAH GIANCANA. Information has
previously been developed which indicates that

• COVER PAGE :
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VJI.tr lp~;nQted that elsewhere in this report tinker
the caption "Legitimate .Enterprises'? information lie set •

.

out concerning the conference between Murray HUMPHREYS ((wt"^(C^
ind It. is noted that from the •

'

lace-during that-conference
it is obvious that a representative of -Chicago
top hoodlums

advised on February 17, 1960, that (l^Uo
MURRAY HUMPHREYS , on that date,' asked LESTER KRUSE, (lY*j
Chicago Crime Syndicate leader,' 'who has gambling Interests
in Cicero, Illinois, as follows: 1
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The above reference to is obviou

advised on January 18, 1960, that )

on that date MURRAY HUMPHREYS and FRANK FERRARO engaged (Ir^ytd
in a conversation concerning the Corral Club which if

_

located, at 129th and Ashland in Calumet Park, .Illinois ,
•XV :

••

just south of Chicago. Until several monthe ago it was V
the largest gambling operation under the leaders of the
Chicagb Crime Syndicate • During the conversation on
the above date ." HUMPHREYS remarked that the Corral Club
Is entrusted through» and he. indicated that. [\n("))(c)

any law enforcement officerwho desires to .investigate
'

the ownership of the Corral Club would have a difficult time
doing so in: view of the trust;, arrangement

*" v ‘''•rs'rS' -f. v '^T>v; -7 > •

It is noted that elsewhere in the coyerpagtes
of this report under the caption" yCbncern^Wfth .Investigation
of Law Enforcement Agencies’1

i informationis set out
showing that MURRAY HUMPHREYS has his tafe “work handled

It is noted that

COYER PAGE
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LOTI&19'^ftitUK'^'^'' -

* •
•* -

' - oico
advised on January 18, 1960, that UACftCti)

on that dateMURRAY HUMPHREYS had a conference with
FRAlfcFERRARO concerning a meeting that FERRARO had recently
had with an elderly man. The following conversation
took place between HUMPHREYS and FERRARO in this regard:

FERRARO: Yeah. First of all, he came in with his son
who is tied up with a bonding firm in Cleveland.

- ,A guy with them,, a guy by the name of LOU
“ BRADY was Instrumental in selling to all.....

which he fleeced all, MOOHEY out of $90,00.

HUMPHREYS: Did he fleece MOOHEY? I didn't know that.

FERRARO: I knew he did.

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

How could he do that? You mean he disappeared
with the rest of the money?

Hot only that, but then he borrowed an additional
amount of $25,000.

HUMPHREYS: Where's he at now?

FERRARO: Don't know. And he's the first cousin;, to uh,^
First he wanted to clear, and

inted to know how far we were interested in
this thing. " We were interested in the thing
from the very beginning, if we tied the Chicago
Bonding Companies with them. He cut that out.
That's when he come in first. Then he said
something about this finance. MOE was a partner
way back with them, and uh, MOOHEY handled
himself very well there, and he stopped him
right there. He said that is ours, and ours alone,
and ain't nobody gonna (obscene) with it. Hot
in those words, but the old man mhut up right
away. He wanted to place his son in, you know.

COVER PAGE
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TOMPHREYS:

Thekidis23 years old. So that stopped there.

And they kept talking , and would he get the

right shake from the guys in Cleveland f and
ore or less had no regard for SCALIS^^^
JOHNNY SCALISE. And his brother,HBp 1®

the boss. But be said he's like a puppet. A
guy by the name of is more er less
throwing the snowbaxT^^jEow what 1 wean? All
smooth, no complaints.

Well, a thing like that, will have to go before

the Commission.

VKBSABOt Oh, sure.

HUMPHREYS: 1 never knew that guy run away,

guy Just a few months ago.
I run into that

FERRARO: : who? ;
''

: -vv ’ -
.

•

HUMPHREYS: Oh, that guy that bought PAUL'S house.

FEBRABO : The guy that bought PAUL'S house is around.
^

The guy that was instrumental iq selling PAUL'S
house, know what I mean?

HUMPHREYS: Oh. ^
...*y

GIANCANA:

FEBRABO:

L1&6 2 1 FRANK*

Hello. Good morning. Well, hew soon can you

get up here? Who is this, I can't get your voice?

Oh, helloSHK Yeah, as soon as you can get here.

About ll:Sfl^?S2© N. Michigan, 2nd fleer. -

This LOU BRADY, had a promotional scheme. He s

gonna. hail^i hotel in Cuba. Now he got this
put up an advance of about

RooOo^m check room concession and the

auto park, you know? Now, MOB had LOU BRADY

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FBRRAR0:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS

:

V *. r' t
( . ,

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO

:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

FERRARO:
$

take back moneyto Somehow or
other maneuvering, theguy that bought the
house didn't have the cash, so along comes
LOU BRADY. It's a (obscene) deal. HOB done
all the, handling there.

And LOUIS BRADY just run away with all the money ,

and didn't come back?

He said so much, yeah, it's all on record* hot,
uh, ••

The house is upfor sale, I knew that*

Yeah, I know.

Well, we better follow up on that. If it was
your money, I'd follow right down to the howtos,
I wouldn't let him get away with it.

‘Well, where you gonna find the guy?

Wefre gonna have to keep on. ...

I know it. The last heard, he was in Texas. :

He's a smooth, silver tongued sobi

He's oneoftheirguys?

No, nobody's. Just a first cousin to

Italian?

-Yeah. •

.

Well, we have to find him.
'

Sure.
'

Just wait until he shows up somewhere.

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS : -How much has he >got?r r
-

- V

-

;

;

-

FERRARO : -v. HOB told me that, its about $90 ,000 altogether •

I--- saw the (obscene) about a year ago, and I
ts-rlaum' then he was a con man. HOB tried to make

. the best of it, but he was between. ... .

HUMPHREYS: Then he handled the deal, and swindled it through
/ another guy.

FERRARO: The deal is all in order. He Just happened to
fleece $90,000 altogether. 'V

HUMPHREYS : From PAUL

FERRARO: PAUL, yeah. Unless we can get our hands on
'

• p that (obscene) , but he*s pretty slippery.

HUMPHREYS : Where do you know him from, just Miami?

FERRARO:—— No, I know him through MOB. When we were
: negotiating rrith that bonding company. We

were drying to merge that new company, which
'^idii’t go

.

through. -

LOUIS P. BRADY is a hoodlum from Cleveland -

who spends a great! deal of time in Miami.

VA; .. .

~ ; HUMPHREYS * reference to MOB and M00BBY is
a reference to SAM GIANCAHA. and SCALISE are /lNAA/>
Cleveland hoodlums . HURPHREYS * reference, to PAUL is •*'v
a reference to PAUL BE LUCIA, former Miam$> and Chicago
too hoodlum.' The phone call taken by FERRARO was from

im nrTyin
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vn to
date

from other sources that

~

; :-:y For detaxis concerning a conference betweenBil and FB&NK FERRARO which took place on March 7
I9607 attention is drawn to the caption "Criminal A-jS

Activities". It: is noted that ^conferred with
FERRARO on March 7, I960, concernln^xne operation of
handbooks in the first ward.

^madvised on January 18, 1960, that/
FRANK FERRABOmade a telephone call to the officeof^ A

and toldMV
contact witihim.

wffBBtW^na^^e^ToHUIggREYS that the reason for his
desire to contact ^^^MFwas to obtain lnformation
from mmmmmmrneoncerhingMMBi^BI>rogres's in handling
a well known Chicago burglar ,

:

which the Chicago -Crime Syndicate was Interested in ip
View_of. their desire to prevent a precedent of search
and seizure 1aws from being set . FERRARO .als^^ndicated
that IH^BIwas "money hungry", and that tflH||^i£ theH^^controls him on the price” . His reference to

is obviously to When ^im^parrived

,

lowing conversation took. place
-
between HUMPHREYS

»

FERRARO and •

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS t Pardon me. for not standing up . Call, the court
• •

,^

r

' in session, 'the Judge is herd!

Close the door*FERRARO:

At this point two conversations go on and one fatly veil drowns
out the other except for the following:

FERRARO: What was 'this guy *s name?

HUMPHREYS |.^|lWV3rtkwt the guy who's up thea*e noj?

HUMPHREYS : You Just make motions tomorrow.

Makes phone call

While is holding on, FERRARO asks the pertinent
Question: Did you 'ever set a price on this
case yet? What are you waitin' for?
answers in law, inaudible voice.

COYER PAGE
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FERRABOs .r; We’ll Just have to wait

FERRARO: If we win and they appeal it?

I

tgj

ml

FERRARO then’; aaksf'

price? •. ..vVu\ ;;':7v"
•

: When are you gonna set the

answer is drowned out by remodeling in beauty
salon nfet door and this starts an argument. Goes on for
abdut two minutes and then is heard to sayt . .

HUMPHREYS : Now wait a minute

.

.. I never had any trouble with
always been fair* I give

. him ptefy break that there -^ ,

'•

: washes
.

'the Vother
''

'

iv:t: i;

s reference to is a reference
KERNER at 'the

e conversation was Cook County Judge and

COYER PAGE '
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advised on January 18, 1960, that ,, \>A/u\./k\
on that date yUMAY"HUMPHREYS and FRANK FERRARO had a
conversation during which they discussed the fact

" because ElilU mwife”^1This
reference to is a rexerence to
who is : also known as {MHHHHHF* TBe following
conversation took place concerning This topic:

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO?

'

1

’
-

. '

' ^
.-s’

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO?

HUMPHREYS;

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS:

fell, FRANKIE, is a lot of that riv on (jr}(*7)

true, or Is it. •• about his girls,

it’s true. Not only that, but he’s divorcing
his new. wife, and going back to the old one.

What's wrong with him?

He’s punchy,

MOB oughta sit that kid down and straighten
hipi out. Get him bn the right track.’

;

How could yob control love , CUR4EY

•

Well, you could do it to this extent. . Jt
would be foolish to try to analyze the guy, 811;

him down and show him his position. That
he can’t be out in the limelight. He’s liable
to end up in jail. You have to work with
the guy, and show him how, after you advise
with him. - Show him, and then if he does it,
then you know that you can^t control ’the guy,

. COYER PAGE
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709 see, MOONEY sat there with him* ^<1
went over his personal things, there. If .

he keeps working up on it, he * s gonna
^

the can |
surer than hell, remember th^t

divorces a girl, and she gets on the

she has to testify. This has to fce explained ROW,
bin. If he knows that he’s doing these th^ngs,then

he 1 s nuts . llOE can do it, they’re buddy^

buddy, he’s the closest thing to him.

is his third time, see.

FERRARO: j vas in the Chez Paree with them » that tifb

they were throwing daggers at each o^her, ^^

The two wi#es. I gotta watch myself .Roo* ;%{

you khbw. This could be misconstrued, yoo v;

know; that I’m looking for power, when^I’^:
:;xwtv'l'I

,m, .Just trying to do the right thingf.

HUMPHREYS: It’s not that you’re looking for powep|
.
ybif . T^;

v
;'

got the power to act. In a case like tbA*,;
the kid has to be talked to. .

We wamt

to help our fellows. If you don’t want to iW
-tten. then you don * t talk to them, you

_
lot

;

;

them go (obscene). MOONEY should \>e t&e

first guy that does that. . '

.

FERRARO:•

HUMPHREYS:

Sure, that’s a domestic problem

But a domestic problem, when a guy
4
V -

handle it, that’s when we come in . .. I believe

in helping my guys. Try to advise them,

get them on the right channels. Bepsuse or

guys can take it like an outsider cjnv^Cjn.t
get away with it, because any publicity thf

newspapers can come .up with, they do it*

Thereferenceabove toMOE and MOONEY is *

reference to RAM GIAHCAHR. The Chez Paree is a ^e*l

known CRionRo night club i y v;.:

" COVER PAGE
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The situation being discnssed by FERRARO_and HUMPHREYS /

Involved the na*?. ; wives of *ad the . • V

factthathe is thesubject o^TEicnpublicitj^concerning
his marital affairs « It is noted that M *
fbrner top hoodlum of the Chicago Office t end that he
Is a Crime Syndicate leader with Syndicate author

1

k t) *
I

t
he s
b in
a
k
s

For
thii^iatte^Seeth^caption above entitled "Political
Connections" .

-
' '

COVER PAGE
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It ;is noted that
has advised

mTTT.l mi-

is the leader

SET'S

“
.

v -->;Xt* is ' noted that __

of the Chicago Crime Syndicate in

He is knOwrfra have strong political contacts througn

his former association with PAUL RlCCA,rformer: Miami and

Chicago lop hoodlum, who is presently^confined ;in :
.

Terre Haute Penitentiary after conviction; Of evasion of

Income taxes and ^through his association

PAUL

On January 28,1960,
that date MURRAY HUHPHBBTH asked
top hoodlum.Aether he had recent

lied that

&

advised that on

.

L5SZHHS

u/VaIuI^J\kJ\kIkI









Ife;

19V 71960
,

' that on
that date,
with MURRAY
HUMPHREYS that

EmInformant advised that told

omplete details
this conversation between^^^^H and HUMPHREYS are set oat

above under the caption "Legitimate Enterprises"

IM$I

advised on January 26. I960, that on that
wrr.n rrr. rnuitiZ^

HUMPHREYS then comnented "I asked his, I said
you goin* around the world this yesr? He said,no, the papers
were so upset and all, and all the trouble over there . and
things"..~ then stated

COYER PAGE





HUMPHREYS: Best man lever met, that JXHHY HOFFA, he
is a hell of a man.

HUMPHREYS: (Obscene) right, he'll tell you off. He told
me off... He doesn't give yon that big shot
stuff. He just talks his mind. ;And then
you know. how. the {guy feels •

•

.

HUMPHREYS: One thing I always admired about the guy , they
tried to (obscene) him, but he never took a
bad attitude about it. He even tried to help
the guy, and the guy got hot at him.

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS: He wouldn't go for anything like two wrongs
don't make a : right , you know. He can talk
like hell, too, he’s no dummy. But you know
between the two of them, I'm afraid of .

.

because holding the bag for
him all the time. They*repartners , see,
anything that happens, is the guy.
He's standing like the Rock Of Gibraltar.
They went into his local, now, see? That's
what the trouble is, they went into his local.
I'm afraid they got him. . v:he's a hell of a
man, goes to bed early, don't dissipate, don't
drink, don't cabaret.

w\

P"

Ml
tel

HUMPHREYS: Yell,' you can always (obscene) by saying we
were at a meeting we were . talking about this
and that ,

-and they're dead, you lie to thorn,

like anything else. You let your lawyer do
the answering. It gives them an out to make
~arpinch ~ .

HUMPHREYS: But you see what's bad about that, they can v

do it on legit people too. . . ... they conspired
to do what? The government said they didn't
know what.

'*

l\h naM\i\?sK



' It is obvious that the reference byJ^HB *B®
HUMPHREYS to JIMMY HOFFA is to the President' of- the International
Brotherhood of =Teamsters'.

(j^m^^reference to "that thing in Hew, York** is
apparently » reference to the conviction for Obstruction of
Justice of the 20 hoodlums who were arrested meeting at
Apalacbln, Hew York, in November , 1957

.

1
that date,
an appointmen^for
not because

advised on January 19, 1960, that on ({"")("?'

asked MURRAY HUMPHREYS if he had made
MVbat HUMPHREYS indicated that he had
Tin bed at that time with A sore throat.

Reference is made to the caption above entitled t>\
"Legitimate Enterprises" wherein Information Is reported in AjTv

detail concerning the conference between
MURRAY HUMPHREYS on. January 26, 1960. It lsnoteatnatjJ|^
was instructed by HUMPHREYS to go to LasYegas, Nevada, to
make Inquiries concerning an investment on the part of HURRAY
HUMPHREYS and his associates of up to $125,000 in the Riviera
Hotel and Gambling Casino in LasYegas.

The, conference above was between HUMPHREYS and
following return from LasYegas in this regard.

Following thatconference^^the following conversation
took place between HUMPHREYS and'

HUMPHREYS: Did you sell your house yet?

FERRARO: Government put a lien ; on you yet? You better
hurry it up,' b©y.^\^^V

.

COYER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS: The hell they, can't

HUMPHREYS: Veil, I been thinking about that deal, now.
Lento tell you sbaething. There's only one
way you can do any good on that deal, ah,
you want a hundred and seventy five thousand
for that house

HUMPHREYS: All right, the only way you could wind up
with anything on that house without anybody
getting in trouble, if you took a hundred and
fifty, say you sold that house to a guy for a
hundred and fifty thousand, and the guys :

.
all right the right kind, so he says he give
a hundred thousand, the government ' s gonna
grab that hundred thousand anyhow, put a lien
oh it and attach that money, now if the guys
give some money under the table at least ya
got fifty didn't ya. See that the only way
your gonna work that deal out, you're never
gonna sell that house. But if you can get
some guy that wants the house so that he's
the right guy, you can say well give me so
much, the government's gonna take this, so he
has to pay that money to the government they
put a lien on it, their gonna take that.

HUMPHREYS: But they will see.

HUMPHREYS: The h— they can't. Soon as your gonna sell
that house, — have you ever seen -—- deeds or
claims, did you ever try to get a break on it.
The recorder of deeds may already have a lies
on it. Then you better sell it fast.

COVER PAGE
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,<It is noted that, information appears herein above
under the -caption -^Legitimate -Enterprises" and the sub-caption
"Advertising Agency, to

,

Promote' Puerto Rico" that LESTER KRUSE,
a. Chicago Crime Rtn'dl'cato hoodlum, conferred vith MURRAY
HUMPHREYS concerning a proposition which had been brought to
him regarding investment by Chicago hoodlums. in an advertising
agency to pyomot'e Puerto Rico with a view towards making
Puerto Rico One of the United States of America. Zt is noted
that KRUSE mentioned to HUMPHREYS at the outset of this
conversation th^Yac^that he had; suggested this proposition
be token to but that the person who brought it to
him advisej^rca^a^l^nad enough troubles and that he did not
believe '^1 would be interested in it.'

troubles o
fact that
time is apmu

when KRUSE referred above. to
_ is believed that he is referring to the
has. been sentenced to iall and at the present

Gr Gr Gr G* (9G* (or G-
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‘advised on February 25 , 1950 that on that
date SAM GIANCANA,MURR$Y HUMPHREYS and HT GODFREY had a con-
ference. ' The following conversation took place during this
conferences v'v:; V. •* "--v /'?.

HUMPHREYS:

GIANCANA:

HUMPHREYS:

GIANCANA:

Cose on in to our office, here.

HUMPHREYS:

GIANCANA:

Here’s the wey it stands. On this envelope marked
IX, ...... ....21 thousand.

One package?

One package. These are .......10 one hundred
dollar bills.

Ten thousand.

There’* two of t£em. i.

HUMPHREYS: MOB, why the hell did you bring that? I don’t
want that.

GfANCANA:

HUMPHREYS:

GIANCANA:

I didn't want to open the other package.

Oh, I didn’ t want that big gd money.

Didn’t you want that? Why didn’t you tell me then.
I didn’t want . to. open the other, package. All right.
I’ll open the other one, with the G* 8. -

HUMPHREYS: What's the other package?

GIANCANA;

HUMPHREYS:

GIANCANA:

HUMPHREYS:

I don't know. '

Listen, put that back. Get the hundred dollar
package. I can’t get rid of it when I go away.
Gimme those, anyhow. I’ll keep those. I’ll keep
this and get it changed.,. ...

You want me to go back> end get some more?

Yeah. Get 20 thousand in five thousands.

CQVER PAGE
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GIANCANA: Yqunean 20 in hundred dollar bills.

HUMPHREYS: Hundred dollar bills. That's right. In thousand
dollar packages . • I * limit for yon right there

.

GIANCANA: Yeah. Then your* s gonna keep that?

HUMPHREYS ; Yeah . Cause I'll get these changed, see.

GIANCANA: Should I change the one thousands, and just bring
it back?

HUMPHREYS; . Bring the one thousand over. That'll clear it
'..'-I.up.

'

•

-

GIANCANA: Clear that,, and then take 20 out of the Central (?).
That'll sake 21.

HUMPHREYS: Yeah. .TellHY to ccae in. Don't let anything
happen to this, BALOY. Giro this to and
tell him to get hundreds. All right? Don't
let nothing happen to it.

; anything > . .

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS :

-Yeah, but you gotta leave here at 10:00.
want me to hold this until you get back?

You

He'll know what to do. You just give it to hia,
and tell hia to hold that...... he knows what to
do. He gets so such today, and so auch another
day.--' 7--- -

• v.-..*

.HUMPHREYS* reference to BALDY above is believed to
:be -a reference to HY GODFREY. ; When he told GODFREY **to give
this to HBr it is believed that he aeant that GODFREY /.Aa \ >.\
should take^the $80 ,000 which he was giving hia to KyJOjiy)Win order that Bsbcd.d take the thousand dolia^aills

ved and changeTr intoaaaller billssothat HUMPHREYS
could aore readily use this aoney. 'JB^has been known
to associate with practically all oJ^Tn^cnicago top hoodIdas
for aany years.

His present base of opera-

COYER PAGE
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that -date

rDarla

riend oi

V QeCaN

advisedon February . 22, 1960 that on •

f:

BRAY HUMPHREYS was in conversation with
bcall34 ofthe International BrotherhooJ^o^^^^^
orkers,whose Identity was unknown to the informant,
ourse of the conversation/ HUMPHREYS told the

to present a proposition to H^lh order that
ah associate of HUMPHREYS could receive a permit

with Local 134* •.

It is believed that HUMPHREYS* reference to|H is
to Local (ftwyicx

134,. IBEW.lt is noted ;that: previous references by HUMPHREYS x v
/

and FERRARO to their association with have been
reported.

'•

Complete details concerning the contact of HUMPHREYS
by the above mentioned business agent of Local 134 on
February 22, 1960 have been set out above under the caption, •

"Illegal Labor Activities" and the subcaption "Local 134;
IBEW." c

;

•'

.^HHJHVadvlsed on January 14, 1960 that on ,

thatdate muhrAy HUMPHREYS had a conversation with EDDY
VOGEL, Chicago top hoodlum, as follows:

HUMPHIUSYS: fl^||^s^^^^ out there permanently?
1;';“?’ He had a big hoil and he bought some land in back

.

•••'. v Of it / 40; bought; a big home. . And he's got this v
•

'
;

ten year lease on: his apartment here, he'll use that
just to go back and forth <'.

VOGEL:

HUMPHREYS:

VOGEL:

Veil, his kid goes to school here.

Gee, I don't Jcnow, I lost track of it.
stand he's got a girl out there.

I under-

I saw him out there a couple weeks ago. 1 went
into the store out there and before I saw him I

saw the girl, f l don't know her personally, I know
who it. is.

COVER PAGE
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Feir abont $6 seconds the conversation here is
inaudible. 'Then:
It would be good for his wife. Be should have

It is believed that HUMPHREYS * reference to MEYER
is a reference to MEYER LAHBftY, a Hew York and MlaaA hoo^un

COYER PACE
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further ' information concerning
caption .above , ent itled , %, ”Illegal Labor Activities.”

see the

-,-oMH^aBm (roCdCcY.Qb)
advised on January 28, 1960 that on that

date ItOERAY^HO^^M^S made the following statement to FRANK
Chicago top hoodlums. "There's 7^I^M^and those guys , seC? TAnd that's what you are

and kn<ms these guys pretty well.
All tBHBThas to do, is say , Judge , I'll have a cocktail
with you , and you jraojOHit before PAUL was tried , they all
were at a dinner, 0HH^auid all of us.” FERRARO then said,
"Teah, and the Attorney General; too, wasn't he? ROGERS?

"

HUMPHREYS replied: "No, I don't think so. Yes he was.”
FERRARO then said:" -"Yes he was."

The .'identity of BHIVis unknown to this office . (&)

The reference to PAUL is apparently a reference to PAUL DE
LUCIA, .former Chicago and Miami top hoodlum , ..^9 is at the
present time incarcerated in Terre Haute Federal Penitentiary
based ^ oh a Conviction for evasion of income taxes.

advised on March 9, 1960 that on that
date MURRAV HUMPHREYS, FRANK FERRARO and HY GODFREY had a
^cCnvCrsation^as; follows:. • V;-

/,•

•GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

He comes in at a flight that comes in about 12
o'clock. ... ...is at the airport meeting

I wonder where they go, because, uh, youcdan call
him and have him come out there. J You have some,
uh, that would save you some running around if
you can find out where he's at. Because if youfre
with us, Ms he going with us? He can call, and
HUNK can bring him out . .

Veil, I'd, uh, mentioned he don't want me
to bring nobody with us

COYER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS : w»il, he means tall.

FERRARO: Wall, ve'$l take oar car then.

HUOPHHBYS :
' /Teih . -

FERRARO: And you wait here for then and he'll take you
dong." He said he afs gonna be in yesterday,

v ;

.. ... didn't- he? • •
•

is a
iy)(n)Cc)

• Cl

t fcJ

titscts-usk* z:*.'r±ru. r-'-av,Vi*ra Jrvi >? -a v-n*nrv<E^f«i£tW VI
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ribbing the judges there, you knov, and you know
hbv^BHft i* end laughed

,

and says yeah, and
the* three years he shouldn * t hare got

,
either. He

said to he said, PAUL was found ..guilty
because Tn^^ury'was confused . And says
you fellas are never, satisfied. Lik^n^s done
•o«otbing-AT^^

That senator?

: i mi >:

M

: The ones down there?

Teah, but you have a right to get that back.
That Cchniittee is over vith. As of the first of
thb uonth.

FERRARO: What dn ya give *en?

FERRARO: Oh.

HUMPHREYS: They have to give then back to you. The Cossittee
is dissolved not .

:

-r-
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HUMPHREYS : Look . at. .that other union where they saw they had
: Xj

25 » 000 Given to...... They didn't do a thing
. .

’ to that union. They raised 250,000 dollars for
•••••• *nd they lad the cash in the books for

*

„..^^„t. „??»9PP„And:.they . al*c».tX died. v . And they went right .rii
..over .it, they didn't find it. Now you know they
saw that. - • •-

’ ^
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It is noted that infoxmtion appears above under
the captidn, "Residence*! and subcaption, "MURRAY HUMPHREYS”
that HUMPHREYS' residence in KeyBiscsyne7 Florida is listed
In the records of the reporter of Dade 'Count
owned by BETTY JEANNE NBIBUBT.

t jrT3ri

on conducted by. the St. Louis an
Offides determined that' this individual was apparently

ms interviewed by

.

mowing HUMPHREYS or his wife,
mation is also set out herein below under the caption, "

cellaneous" and the subcaption* "Automobiles Observed at
Residence oiMURRATHUMPHREYS" that an autos

home of
riveway o

advised on January 26, 1960 that on that\*vl v
date MURBi^TuBPHBEYS had a conversation with FRANK FERRARO C^X^VC^)
tod The informant advise^that the purpose of ,

of fneconversation was to admonish l^Wdne to_the_-fact _ h

he had contacted
directly,without

the course of this conference, HUMPHREYS made the
following statement: ' "Hoy that isn't the point, now, (01
Let *s get right on the ball . Let * s take you own self * In
otherr/wortts , anything on tie labor movement, they "generally
call on you^ The only guy they don Tt call you on is Hp
becauseV and I have been close for years, aid I ’mthe
guy that ouilt you up with originally „ so I did talke
to him, but I try not to, i^j^can help It.::; Anything else we
went in labor, we call on you. I can go to slot of people,
but I call you, and I say, mByou go there apd you ought
to handle it," •''

••
.

.

. .

..

It is believed that the above refere"*** K» mruounova
to^^^Bls a reference to

COYER PAGE
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ill

inFlorida,even though ho is it Chicago boy andthe unknown

indiridual Advised that

ls i w n Chicago

JOHH1TY ROSELLI , . ; ^ j__
' (ir)(

advised on January 18, 1960 that on that
((

date SAMGlAHCANA and FRANK FERRARO engaged in the following

<il
••

•

:r
.‘

-

OIANCANA: \ /Did ROSEULI, did JOHNNY leave?

FERRARO: Yeah.

GIANCANA: .He’s nutty. He’s a crasy.....,, He thinks he’s a

: -': K
.

'

banker. : jv:7Y
:

:-

'.Yv/

FERRARO : Yeah. He’s talking about somebody out in Vegas,
- - always talks hinself out of the Jackpot. I says,

you’re no BARBER JOHN. You got a silver tongue,

too. - /

'

HUMP told me JOHNNY got aadf at hi». HUMP sgs his

eyes popped. You know how his eyes pop.

COVER PAfr
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QIAKCARA:. . . .they got the power to subpoena. You can’t
get around that. Then. . ...has fcot strength, and

;•? .-'^they -use.- it,' too. --yf.
-

FERRARO: That’s what I told JOHNNY, I said you; you say
Kvthty’rt. . ...make then your. . . .He said, ay *

.

-honesty, and my integrity cone first ! . . .

.

you and your ego.

fXAHCAHit: What’s he gonna do, starve to death?

FERRARO: We got a lot of ....... in Chicago, but we make
•"••7.them our..... He acts like he's the bods.
HUMP says, you belong here. He said to HUMP, you
ain't got nothingto say about it. Then HUMP
says, the hefM. I ain't. '

OIAHbARKA JOHNNY gets hot, though.

fBRRABO: He says, listen, I live like a uillipnAire.

OIANCAHA: He ain't got a dime.

FERRARO:' He said it cost him 500 dollars to massage all
'•V the guys wives in Vegas, and uh, they had a Ne«

Tears party, and he said, I gotta let these
people know'

1

that I'a not busted.

; JOHNNY ROSBLLI is a top . hoodlum, of the Los .

Angeles Office. He is former Chicago hoodlim and has many
associates in Chicago. He was arrested with other Chicago
tpp> hoodlums in the 1940’s for extortion of the movie indus-
try and seirved three years in Federal penitentiary after
conviction. ...

advised on Januai
date HUMPHREYS and
tion as follows:

*25

L.A. , but he goes over to Vegas to play golf.
And when X 7mentioned that thing to him,_he said,
well, for C—— sakes, J had to play golf. X said
but if you play golf, and sto^ fighting with
everybody, this an^l that.....'

COVER PAGE
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I

well, he does; in a way, that' s' What I*a telling Y
7<m. He’s running into a bad spot, when he tells *

b« I cfto’t onler bla out,

Sure he. does. But if he . represents,

Sure yw rare .r^Tou 1 re

;

Well, jn^^hat-isn'-t derogatory, uh, ah, in f
sense, because you have to lay it on the
line, see. Say, this is What's happening..

**
' \ .

• .V‘ fj* j.
r' f t i* * •

Why didn't you use your l^ds?^, : >

COVER PAGE
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HUMPHREYS : That ’•his trouble.

*

You

Well, I think it’s overcome how, after this
list tise/because you see, I've known JOHNNY,
and l've always kind of liked hi*. But after
all you have to be honest when you talk to hla,
and you hawe to call the shots when you talk to
his; and I thought by se calling the shots, that
that would kinda sake his stop and think. You
know, what he was doing, and uh, MOONEY was sitting

ththere when I was giving it to his. And so was
- - FRANK, and he started to give so this, like what as

X talking for, and I said listen to se, you. ....
when I talk, this is it. I said, and you reses-
ber that, don't you give se this, and I said,

; I's one of the old tisers, I's not a young punk.
You're tdklngto the wrong guy. So then he
changed his attitude. See, if PAUL, PAUL
could handle it. You know, PAUL, when he puts
his eyes oh you, he sakes you realize that it's
serious. But PAUL wasn't there, so I had to do

•

7 :the talking. : .. ;

HUMPHREYS: See, down in sy heart, I like the guy, you know,
and I'd like to straighten-his out. 'I always
stuck with JOHNNY , you know, and tried to help
his, and took dare of his when he cose out of the
can, and everybody else followed if up.j

;,c'\-

HUMPHREYS; Yeah, and then we give his 35 After that; Of
coufse, PAUL and I always took up his Side, you
know, and pulled it through for his, but, he went
out . there, and I think it was was get-
ting all the soney tram out there^^^*^

pOfEM MAGE
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It is believed thgt reference to JOHN above
iiite JOHNNY ROSELLli^ Hls reference to HM_ls a reference

MOONEY is
AULDE LUCIAy foraer Chicago top hoodlum. —

reference to JOS is it reference to TONY ARCARDO, who
to !hls assoclAtesas JOE BATTERS,

t

advised on February 17, 1960 that on tbat(i4(7Xb)
date MTORA^TiUlIKlREYS had a discussion with FRANK FERRARO,
RALPH PIBRCB/ foraer Chicago top hoodlum, and LESTER KRUSE,
Chicago crime syndicate hoodlum. HUMPHREYS discussed with
ttidse individuals the possitfl-ity of talking to

, In order to obtain approx
js-Office ,-which is -the

th^t office confiscated in a gambling raid conducted oh the
Yiaduct Lounge in Cicero, Illinois in January, 1960. KRUSE
was one of the partners in that operation. In this regard
HUMPHREYS made the following sbtement: ’’The only guy I can
nlk i#to

In viev of the fact that HUMPHREYS was discussing

it is believed that
Isa reference to

advised on January 28, .1960 that on
that date MURRAY HUMPHREYS was discussing with FRANK

,

FERRARO a situation Involving The
(

informant stated that the exact details of rnwrama' con- 's of HUMPHREYS’
versation were not clear to him but that apparently someone
had been sent to Hew York to get some money and that the
aamB<gf Shis individual escaped HUMPHREYS. He then told
FERRARO that we had better get :JHBfand that individual
together in view of the fact that this individual owed
RlSpOO. HUMPHREYS then asked FERRRRO whether HY GODFREY

COYER PAGE
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could get ahold of whom the informant believed vast
be identical wi^h; the Individual discussed above.FERRARO
then iststed: C

WHT! Cw ' here . Do you know bow to get
ahoM GODFREY replied: VTefUi. I can
reachbiB^^^HUMPHREYSthen indicated thatGODFREY should
instruct fl^B tO aeet hia at 6:00 that evening at Mike
Fish's Restaurant ••/ •, ;Curant.

It is toted tbt

j\r)by
’ i

advised on . January 28. 1960 that on that//A,^\/A, f w\
date MURRAY HUMPHREYS and discussed a situation

™ ** vja
'

which has been set out abae under the caption "Associates”
and the subcaption « It is noted that £_

was discusseg?^HWraREYsi as having attended a
uitr yithHA andipther Judges of the Circuit Court of

Cook County anc^us havlng defended PAUL DE LUCIA in 1958.

on January 14, 1960 that on that /i\

,

N v/_v /K.

date MURRAY HUMPHREYS and EDDY VOGEL, Chicago top hoodlum,
were discussing methods by which they could deduct traveling
e^enses oh~their inc<me tax return. In this regard HUMPHREYS
aiadp the following consent:

HUMPHREYS:

Hi's in

Here's the only thing, EDDY, like if you're gonna
keep going to California. Open up a little
SoMethin.' out there. It gives you a way to take > „

it off, see? Now, I watches that Mhonoy, (j-,

He's in business all over, see. ' He gets businesses
all over. He's got boats in Florida;- Soilin'
boats. Then he goes to-— I '« just givin' you
these so you gel: an idea on your own-—then he has
that autoaobile agency he had in San Diego or
Los Angeles there. ; - :

.

• •
•- '•'COVER PAGE
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v
'tater in^thiaT conversation ; HUMPHREYS apparently *

t^liQ referred to MHjHHB when he said:
.

’’It's like this
autonobile gfiytlJHe bought a u*ed car lot in California and

one^lp 'florida

'

:iand;wTO^^ .

”

r;-• ~yrrr>^^:T.7^'
"" ~

~ • -'—'‘r— -.’•por.' further details concerning WKm* r®*er to the
caption, "Legitinate Enterprises” and the subcaption

,

''Advertising Agency to Pronote Puerto Rico” for inforna^
tion concerning the _intention of HUMPHREYS and LESTER K^USE
to contact in order to get his opinion concerning
a pbsslVl^e in^esxnent in an advertising agency in order to
pronote Pnerto Rico. _ {

COYER PAGE
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;l^Ms noted that information has previously been
reported Indicating that in; December , 1959 MDBEAT HUMPHREYS
made Si trip to Hot Springs , Arkansas, vith his sister , Mrs
TIMOTHY GRACKi^mhelre they both ^esided in the Maiestic Hote

reveal: ide
do not



between

>71 *71

It is noted that daring
eet advised th

indicated

It is believed that the above reference to
is- a. reference Infomation has been
developed from P^HliHHrandfrom other sources in the past
and..has been, set oat in previous reports that

•^1

mi
State m

advised on January 26, 1960, that oi^that
S asked ^Bwhetheror^o^Jj^^BB

L

It is noted that infomation has been set out above
concerning the fact that on January 28, I960, MURRAY HUMPHREYS

COYER PAGE
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Recently ^Hthe"proprietor ^of .“this -r<wtaurant MIKB PISH ,
turned

his interestin the restaurantoverto hisbrother, PETE FISH.

The name. of ihis restaurnntjfpri the psst six nonths ^r so^hns

been Pete Fish * s Restaurant .' is noted , . however , ‘that the •

above referencesby HUMPHREYS !td rHike Fish* s" are believed to

reierv to Pete Fish's Restaurant And that; HUMPHREYS continues

%o referi to it as "Hike Fish* s" in view of the fact that this

the nand of the restiamt for a great many years. HIKE

FISH ha" onoiiad a new restaurant which is also called "Mike

Fi8h*sw in the Sovereign Hotel at 6200 North Kenmore on the

far north sidepfthe City of.Chicago. For information

concerning this! restaurant, refer to the caption immediately

below. - V-
.

v

:

..

.
' - • — • : '-V'

Mike Fish’s"Restaurant
Sovereign Hotel
6200 North Kenmore

,

Chicago, Illinois

COVER PAGE
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St. Clair Hotel
162 East Ohio Street,
Chicago, Illinoisumcago, niinoxa

.
advised on January 18, 1960, that bn (jr)£?Vt>^

that date.MURRAY HUMPHREYS and FRANK FERRARO engaged in the
following conversation: . .ja : ... .

You know what I would do, If I were you,
I'd try to break up. Plan to neet, like,
uh,. on a day of the week. Break up the
thing, then meet ourselves, and talkover

.
. the thing. Then anything you got to do, see,
"you could work out the other two days. So
when you come in on Monday, you could pick up

•your sheets , and then on a Friday , or a
Thursday , then you have your report back,

.what you want to do. Who. you contacted,
where the other guy is, if you want him,
where you could get him. Then you work your

. .
other guy. back for Monday. Then you could

---work in that meeting you're trying to get, and
.discuss .problems with you. In. other words,
instead of the same thing 'happening every day,
you change around on ' these guys , so you can
catch up with them. .So we'll just keep meeting
guys on the street by ourselves. If we want
to meet them, we! 11 meet them here or there.
Don't you think its e. better idea?

Sure it is. I've been trying to break into
that. Just be available Monday and......

COVER PAGE
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ClrX^t

HUMPHREYS: Thensty I won't be available until Thursday.
I'll be around, but no lunch. Then they can't
say to one another, well Thursday is the day.
Don't say nothing, just do it ourselves.
Then if we want to go out and talk to -MOONEY,
or want to go out West, we can catch then,
and talk to then, and go over, and we've* got.,
I think that's your best bet, FRANK. Then if
you've got a problem, you call ne, and say,
neet me at so and so, and then I neet
W^g^oi

Voli^e]

o over to the car or go over to

Ml or where ever it is, and we
r it is, and then break up.

»t youmabout

FERRARO: -That ’ s a- good- idea

.

HUMPHREYS: Because this every day, every day, one day,
hear elections, they'll try to catch every body
together.

It is believed that, the above reference to
is to a suite which maintains i

otel under the name of
irnwcu

r
at information concerning

s set out therein above under the caption "Associates

-0


